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(^hristmas BrassHigh aoss Dentis,ry
^ 0-Work DR. CHAS. W. LENNOX

Rooms C and l> Confederation Life Building, 
Vouge & Richmond Sts. TeL 1848.

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300 
Guests *r ir

Heated by steam ; electric bells and lights ; 
baths and all modern conveniences. Rate* 
from $1.00 up. Take Parliament Street 
cars to E. Market Square, Toronto, Ont

JOHN HOLDERNB8S. Prop.

SPECIALISTS IN
CLERICAL DRESS

Made to order by a Clerical tailor is the 
secret of every well-fitting clerical suit 
you ever saw, and the consciousness of 
feeling properly dressed la Worth more 
than the difference In cost 
Others might do as well as we do, if they 
had the exporlencc. We make a spe
cialty of clerical tailoring.

Geo. Harcourt du Son,
67 Kin,-street W-, Toronto

Memorial B
Order In good time.

Clarendon Hotel Tîc

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Limited
111 King St. West, Toronto

WINNIPEG
A ttrst-claee Family and Commercial Hotel 

—with every modern comfort and convenience. 
Accommodation for 300 guests. Rates from 
$1.30 a Day and upwards.

C. F. BUNN EL, Proprietor

Plans suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent. 
Literature free.

Head Office—Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President

The Curly 
Richness ....

and the deep, jetty 
gloss of the fur in our

- Persian Lamb Jackets for Ladies -

bear the unmistakable proof of fine quality. 
All our Persian Lamb is Leipsic-dressed and 
dyed, and the Jackets are fashioned to the 
latest styles. They are among the choice 
ideals in Dineens’ Christmas display.

Dineens’ New Building. 140 Yongc St., 
Cor. Temperance.

An English Baker
We have secured the services of 

a first-class baker from the Old Country one 
who has -i-rved Whltely (the Universal Pro- 
vider) ami Buzzard. Anything you want that 
is thoroughly English he will make for you.

I>eave your orders.
A. J. STEWART

*02 Yenge St.. 28 A 410 Queen West

Eyeglasses 
Spectacles

COWAN’S Healthful
and
Nutritious

Hygienic 
Cocoa...

hold in J lh., 1 lb. and 1 lb. Tins only. 
Absolutely Pure.

«***^*sr» eAaWw'Ww'W

and

Only the most modern and up-to-date styles 
kept, and all our goods are sold at very rea- 
souahle prices. Our opticians give your eyes a 
thorough examination free of charge. Come 
and consult them.

UeafJanhae are in most cases caused 
neaQaCnca by perhaps only a slight 
defect of the eyes.

can in many eases(Nervousness be cured by wearing
glasses. No charge to consult our expert 
opticians.

This Tailoring#* 
Store
has for Its constant 

object the bringing out of 
new and exclusive woolens 
that will please fashionable 
dressers.

Particularly swell and 
effective are some new ar
rivals in Scotch and Irish 
stuffs. If you want a salt 
to look well, wear well, buy- 
one at only $18—pay $24 and 
$28 for same goods on King 
St Cheviot Suits In Prince 
Albert shape, with a hand
some stripe or check trous
ering, $24.

BERK1NSHAW & GAIN
Corner of Elm and Yonge Sts.

:;pvat ptc "R AKVRVÊ New York Optical Co.
% L'/lLL Û D/lA.Eirk. X J Corner Yf nge and Richmond Streets. Toronto
X Cor. Queen A Portland Sts.
f Best quality of Bread. Brown Bread, 
f White Bread. Full Weight. Moderate 
5 price. Delivered dally. Send us card. £

Casavant < < <
Brothers [ EstabUshed 1879]

Church Organ
ST. HYACINTHE. BUILDERS

Organs built with all the latest Improve 
monte. Electric Organs a s-'"""n*” 

of tin

Crompton Corsets
ARE THE BEST.

A new style that cannot roll up, whose waist 
line cannot stretch, is the “Queen Moo.” This 
peerless Parisian model of a successful short- 
length corset, although only recently placed on 
the market, Is giving great satisfaction to an 
immense number of society women, who, after 
trying it, will wear no other. Can be worn by 
the long or the sliort-waisted woman.

Builders he ora Notre Dame
Church (largest organ In Canada) ; St James 
Cathedral and St. George’s Church, Montreal. 
St Hyacinthe, Ottawa and Pembroke Cathe
drals ; First Methodist Church, London, Ont, 
etc., etc.

St. Augustine
$1.50 per Gallon II fj

Direct Importer of High yy 1 I 1 Ci 
Grade Foreign Wines, &c.

All goods guaranteed pure and genuine.
Jri IVIOOR 433 Yongc Street, ■ Li Iflwwit Toronto. Tel. 825

Foreign Stamps
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. High 
est prices paid for old collections or 
rare loose stamps. We partiéularly 
want pence Issues—Canada, New
foundland, Nova Scotia, New Bruns 

wick and old U.S. Selections of rare or me 
dium stamps sent on approval to all parts on 
receipt of references. Special offer—1,000 all 
different ; no post cards, envelopes, fiscals or 
reprints. Every stamp guaranteed genuine 
and original. Price 20 - post free. H. A. K KN- 
NEDY & CO., 39 Hart Street, New oxford SI., 
London, W.C.

)0
i jr

*■ ASK FOR TUE W

'QUEEN MOO’
AT YOUR DEALER’S

RENFREW’S
LADIES’

Sealskin, Persian Lamb, Electric 
Seal and Raccoon Jackets.

Evening Wraps,
fur-llned and trimmed.

Capeirnes, Clusters & Nurvars,
In plain and combination furs.

Gauntlets,
in Mink, Persian Lamb, Grey Krimer 
Sealskin, etc.

flen’s Fur and Fur-Lined Coats.

Snowshoes, floccasins and To
boggans.

Prices very low for SPOT CASH. 
Pattern Book and Price List sent on appli 

cation.

Meneely Bell Company, Q. R. RENFREW & CO.
CLINTON H MENEELY. Gen. Man.

TROY. N.Y. and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture superior Chureh Bella

5 King St. East. Toronto
36 andSHBuade Street, Quebec.

Think of the Fire-proof 
Advantages

as well as the economy and hand 
some durability, to be gained by 
using our

metallic 
Cornices, 

Sheet Metal 
Fronts, etc.

They can be quickly and easily applied 
—are the best thing pesslble for new build
ings and will work wonders at slight ex
pense in fixing up old ones.
' Why not send for our Catalogue and 

read the interesting building Information 
It will give you.

Metallic Roofing Co’y,
Limited.

1194 King St. West, Toronto.

Books.
Life of Cardinal Manning. By Edmund 

Sheridan Purcell. Two vols. $3.50. 
Life of Dr. Pusey. By Cannon Liddon. 4 

vols. $20.00.
Edersheim’s “Life and Times of Jesus the 

Messiah. 2 vols. $2 00.
Village Sermons. By Dean Church. 3 Ser

ies. Each, $1.75.
Cambridge and other sermons. By Dr 

Hort. $1.75.
Christus Consummator. By Bishop West- 

cott. $1 50.
The Makers of Modern Rome. By Mrs.

Oliphant. $3.00.
Jerusalem the Holy City, Its History and 

Hope. By same author. $2 50. 
Afterwards, and other stories. By Ian Mac- 

laren, author of Beside the •* Bonnie 
Brier Bush.” $1.25.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON
78 King Street East,

TORONTO
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The Best
CO MP ANY for 
the Best Risks 
is what

THE .... 
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

if if Claims to be.
Its record justifies flits claim.
Its paper entitled Our Advocate is sent to 

any adaress free on request.

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Man. Director. 

Head Office,
Globe Building, Toronto.

Western
é Assurance 
SCo’y

Assets, over 
Annual Income, lover

FIRE 
end
MARINE

•2,300,000 
«2,400,000

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. Scott St Wellington Street». 

TORONTO

GEORGE A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
President Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 867 Yon«e St

High-Class Wines & 
Spirits

Telephone 8089.

for Medicinal 
use.
Sacramental Wine

We know how

IT.

Our célébra tea Finish on Linen has made
us the Leading Launderers In Canada.

OUR MOTTO :
GOOD WORK PROMPT DELIVERY

The PARISIAN
Steam Laundry Co. of Ontario, 

Limited
67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Phone 11 E. M. MOFFATT, Manager

A

% •’o.eA lû_w; \r \

ENQMY1NG5 OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

^BEST METHODS
BEST WORK 

'SENDTOR SAMPLES 
West

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
Is an excellent nutrient tonic. Physicians desiring to prescribe will 
hardly find anything superior to this."—Hewftii J ou null

•• We find that the Ale uniformly well agreed with the patients, 
that it stimulated the appetite, and thereby increased nutrition. I be 
taste likewise was always highly spoken of. In nervous women, we 
found that a glass at bedtime acted as a very effective and harmless 
hypnotic."—Superintendent of large United States hospital.

Order It from your Merchant and see that you get It

JOHN LABATT, BREWER, LONDON
Toronto -James Good A Co., corner Yonge and Shu ter Sts. 

Montreal—P. L. N. Beaudry, 127 De Lorimier Ave. Quebec—N. Y. MiMontivull. 277 St. Paul St

J. YOUNG
THE
LEADING

359 yonge st.
Telephone R79

Undertaker and 
Embalmer

FAVORABLY KNOWN J'JJCL 1W9R DVT T C >«7. Mvf fuRN/SNCD J4000l0^UffA/i/nl

iWEST-TROy W.x.\B£u-M£rAL
“ CHIMES. Etc CATAL06UE à PRICES FREE

Brass and Iron 
Bedsteads

Tiles
Grates

Hearths
Mantels

<•**<***

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

ORGANS
Are ir w 
Supreme

Style 500, Cathedral Model
Is the finest example of Organ 

for Church or Chapel use ever produced.
Discount to Church Committees

Special

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

SOUVENIRS

45 Yonge St., 5 King 
St. West.

Tel 4192. Tel. 1424. FLORIST
W. H. Stone

UNDERTAKER 
343 Yonge Street

PHONE 932
N. B.—Our charges have been greatly re-

V16 P°Pular demand for moderate-priced funerals.

Are Perfect Stoves !
Built upon the Granite 
Rocks of Experience ST

For Fifty-five years our Stoves 
have been very largely used.

Scarcely a hamlet in this broad 
Dominion but traffics in our wares 
Unequalled experience, large facili 
ties, and special opportunities make 
great results possible. We claim 
for

SOUVENIR RANGES
that they have reached perfection, that is, so far as perfection is know 
in the science and art of stove-building of to-day. The AERATED 
Q\ EN is only one of their many special features.

The QURNEY-TILDEN CO., Limited
AGENCIES-TOHONrO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. MAM,LTON’ CANADA

5TTo
Reliability

Christmas gift selections made from the 
following list carry with them a stamp of 
quality-consideration that will afford pleasure 
to all concerned :

Black Silks. Blouse Silks, Evening Silks, 
Linen Damask Table Cloths, Linen Damask 
Tea, Tray and Carving Cloths, Linen Towels, 
Tapestry Table Covers, Down Quilts, Cushions, 
Blankets, Black anil Colored Dress Lengths, 
Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Umbrellas, Even
ing Cloaks and Opera Wraps, Rustling Under
skirts, Separate Dress Skirts.

Out-of-town orders receive Immediate and 
careful attention at all times.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King St, opposite the 
Post Office. TORONTO

Images of Beauty 
and Power

van only l>e called up through the aid 
of instruments such as

The KARN 
PIANO

Clear and perfect pictures, not blurred and In
distinct sketches, the result of Imperfections 
common to otherjPlnnos.

KARN IS KING
Sole Canadian Agents for 
Regtna Musical Boxes.

The D. W. KARN CO., Limited,
Plano and Organ Mfrs.,

WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO.

ORGAN WANTED

STAMMERERS!
Address Church’s Auto-Voce Institute

9 Pembroke Street, Toronto. Established 1890. 
Only Institution In Canada for the cure of every

Çhase of defective speech. Open continually, 
'rospectus free.

CHURCH A BYRNE. Principals

Only High Claw, Best Grade Copper mod Tin

k CheBpeTtfoV Price CHURCH BELLS;ïï “«U-

!
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Subscription, .... Two Dollars per Year.
• (If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 10 CENTS
AnvrinisiNii Tho Canadian Churchman Ik an excellent 

medium for advertising, tieing by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in tlie Dominion.

Bikths, Mahuiaokh, Death*.—Notice* of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cent* a word prepaid.

Thf. Paper for CnuRciiMKN.-Tlie Canadian Churchman is 
a Family 1‘aper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family tn the Dominion.

Change op Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuance*.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will bo continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the pa|>er must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars [ier annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label Indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make tho change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

* Correspondents —All matter for publication of any number 
»f the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Agent.—'The Rev. J. Dagg Scott is the only gentleman 
travelling authorized to colleet subscriptions for the Cana
dian Churchman.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN

Box 2640, Tosonto.
Offices Cor. Church and Court Streets.

Entrance on Court Street.
NOTICK.—SubBcription price to subscribers In the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $2 50 per year, if paid 
itricDy in <idronce $1.50.

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY JAYS
CIRCUMCISION.

Morning—Gen. 17. 9; Romans 2. 17.
Evening - Dent 10, 12 ; Col. 2. 8-18.

Beal Grade Copper sod Tin

3 CHURCH BELLS
aoo OradM. The Beet Oely.

Appropriate Hymns for New Year’s Day 
ami First Sunday after Epiphany, compiled 
by Dr. Albert 11am, E.R.C.O.. organist and 
director of the choir of St. fames ( athedral. 
Toronto. The numbers are taken from Hymns 
Ancient and Modern, many of which may be 
found in other hymnals:

NEW YEAR'S DAY.
Holy Communion: 55. H)2- l97< 29^- 321- 
Processional: 58, 60, 73* 297* 485- 
Children’s Hymns: 60, 331, 333- 335- 342 
Offertory: 17*). 182, 512. 540.
General Ilvnms: 56. 62, 72, 478, 483-
FIRST SUNDAY AETER EPIPHANY,

1899.
Holy C ommunion: 177- !78. 294. 311- 32°- 
Processional: 7b. 79- 81, 3°7* 487- 
Children’s Hvmns: 78- 280. 338- 34°- 
Offertory: 77. 80, 218. 293- 
General Hvmns: 75- *73- 2I9- 222- 275-_____

OUTLINES OF TEXTS FROM THE 
FIRST SUNDAY LESSONS.

BY REV. PK--F. CLARK, LL.Ib. TRIM. Y COLLEGE

Festival of the Epiphany.
Isaiah lx., 1. “Arise, shine, for thv Digit 

is come, and the glory of the Ford is risen 
upon thee.”

The Epiphany of special interest to our
selves. Tells of the manifestation of Christ 
to the Gentiles. A subject often dealt with 
by the “Evangelical Prophet. His wort, 
point on to a Church not of Hebrews onh, 
hut of all peoples.

i. The Blessing of Christs Advent, 
giving of Light to men.

1. Men by nature in darkness. The mos 
privileged in twilight.

2. Christ the Light of the World. “I am 
the Light.” He said, “The people that sat 
m darkness have seen, etc.” He came “a 
light to lighten . and the glory.

3- This Light—the Glory of the Lord, Glory 
of various meanings—one frequent—The 
manifestation of God. One can understand 
its secondary meaning of “Splendour,” when 
this first meaning is held fast. It was, in 
fact, the making known of the Love of God. 
It is His glory to love and to make His love 
known. Emphatically true of the Light 
which Shone in and through Christ.

ii. The demand on the Church: “Arise, 
Shine.”

1. This a consequence of being enlighten
ed. “As we are, so we shall appear.” "A city

cannot be hid.”
2. Jesus Christ declared this relation be

tween Himself and His people. “I am the 
Light.” “Ye are the light,” “Let your light 
so shine before men.” It is at once our duty 
and the evidence of our walking in His light.

First Sunday after the Epiphany.
Isaiah li., 9 “Awake, awake, put on 

strength. O arm of the Lord.” awake, as in 
the days of old. the generations of ancient 
times.

Season reminds of Epiphany or manifesta
tion of Christ and God. A manifestation 
which began on Christmas Day and went on 

’‘until taken up. But then a new Epiphany 
began—in the Church, bv the Holy Ghost. 
God manifests self to the world by His peo
ple. Still going on. How?

1. History of the Church a history of 
lights and shadows. Brighter—duller—wax
ing—waning. In the community and in the
individual.

1. Think how different from the ideal. The 
path of the just, etc.

2.. But so also in natural life, (1) Rising 
Sun—yet dark clouds often. (2) So in Lite 
of grace we might hope? All things at first 
seem easy. But difficulties.

3. In Church and individuals. (1) Personal 
experience. Ups and downs. Shadows and 
sunshine. (2) Seen in others. By charitable 
and loving observers. (3) Church at large; 
and parts of the Church. Growth and decay.

4. Not necessary to assume that our dwn 
period worse than another.

5. Yet every age has special defects.
ii. Our help is in God. “Awake, awake.”
1. He our only Refuge,. (1) Trite saying. 

(2) A truth the secret of all power. Self-con- 
fidcnce ruinous. Faith secret of power and 
victory.

2. We are conscious of partial withdrawals 
of Divine Energy. God ever working—yet 
sometimes seems to hide self.

3. Explained by man’s negligence. “Proye 
Me now herewith.” Not in vain do men cry.

4. God on our side when we cry, not cry
ing to one disinclined. (1) His essential char
acter and relation assures. A Father. (2)

What He has done in former days. (3) And 
in our own days and among ourselves.

Let us learn the great lesson.
1. Live our life in Christ.
2. Do our work for Him.
3. Trust in God.

NEW YEAR’S DAY AND THE 
CHURCH.

Many solemn thoughts occur to us at the 
beginning of a new year. It is indeed a time 
of joy—we do well to wish each other a 
happy new year. But it is also a time of 
serious and earnest resolve—a time when we 
“take stock” in more senses than one—a 
time when we ask what is amiss with us, why 
v/c have failed, if we have failed, in the past, 
and how we may make things better for the 
future. It is, therefore, with much satisfac
tion that we hear of the prospect of a com
bined effort being made, on New Year’s 
Day, to make a new start, as it were, in 
Church life, and in Church work. Men have 
been telling us of our shortcomings, as a 
Church, and of the dangers to which the faith 
is, at the present moment, exposed. It is 
possible that the evil has been exaggerated. 
If anything goes wrong, it is pretty sure to 
be either ignored, or exaggerated. At the 
present moment, it is not ignored. Whether 
it is being exaggerated, we cannot tell. But 
at any rate the clergy and laity of the Angli
can Communion have agreed that Sunday 
next—New Year’s Day—shall be used as a 
day of special reflection; confession, prayer 
for grace, and intercession for the Church, 
her ministers, and her agencies. We thank 
God for the resolve. It is good and full of 
hepe. It cannot wholly fail. Some blessing 
of God must attend and follow it. There are 
dangers as well as blessings connected with 
such an occasion. We must begin with self- 
examination and confession. This must ac
company every real act of worship. We 
know not what we should ask for; but at any 
rate we shall do better, if we examine our
selves, and carefully consider where we have 
transgressed or come short. Now, there is 
always this great danger, in such a case, that 
men are ready to confess the faults of other 
people, but not quite so "readily 4heir own. 
The Clergy are deeply conscious of the 
shortcomings of the Laity, the Laity 
of the faults of the Clergy. Let it 
be frankly confessed at the beginning 
that both are in fault—that both must bear 
their share of the responsibility and the 
blame. But, it may be said, are not the 
Clergy responsible for the lukewarmness of 
the Laity? Yes, to a large extent, this must 
be admitted. But will any one venture to 
say that the Clergy are alone to blame? Are 
there no cases in which Clerical zeal is 
quenched by Lay indifference or opposition? 
And this opposition not always caused by 
wilfulness or imprudence on the part of the
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Ckrgv? l.u tin- 1 lergx Gar ;'nu i’\\n 
burden— it max hv a heax \ <an : but Tt tin 
1 .ait\ remember that tit. x aF > haxv - ’’lie 
thing to bear. It our sell examinai ton i> 
sincere, if \\e atJe reallx tle-irou- to tun: - "it 
x\ here w e hax e been xx.ong au 1 to tunetnl. 
wv shall do our best to dKcoxer what 11 a" 
been xvrong with ourselx i> rather than with 
others. and then we shall watch and 1 >rax 
against our temptations, our besetting sm<. 
our negligence, and our uidifiterence. And n 
this is done, then we ntax hope and hehexe 
that this nexv x ear w ill be a time of revival 
that God will revive 11 is work m the uiid-t 
of us. and make 1 lis power to be known. It 
is not for our own great t lmrch alone that 
xve are thinking and consulting. It is for the 
glorv of our Lord and the success of 11 ts 
work among the sinful children of men. t hi 
New Year's Dav. we are called to meditate 
upon the fact that 1 lis Name was called 
Jesus because He was to save l lis people 
from their sins. It is to forward that xvork — 
it is to help in bringing many to 11 is feet, 
that we desire to seek Him in 11 i> sanctuary 
and implore His blessing.

THE JEWS AND PALESTINE.

pr. diction- of am restoration alter the to 
turn from Bahxlon. Well, but what of the. 
New ..Testament? If there be any promise 
of the recox 1 rx of the Israelites, which con 
cents the behexers in Jesus t hrist. we max

Time was—and it is not so very long ago— 
when the question of the restoration of the 
Jews to Palestine was a living and burning 
question. Nearlx' all earnest ( hristians were 
interested, and took a side in the contro- 
versx'. Especially those xvlio had taken in 
hand to make prominent the expectation of 
the Second Advent of our Lord, insisted up
on the connection of the restoration of the 
Jews with that event. There were great 
differences of opinion among the advocates of 
the doctrine. Some held that they were to 
be restored to the Holy Land in an uncon
verted state, and then converted by the 
Advent in glory. Some held that they 
would be converted before or in the Advent, 
and brought to their own land by the Mes
siah. The Jews themselves took very little- 
interest in the subject. Their Jerusalem was 
the Bank, their land of promise the sphere in 
which they could best make a living out of 
the Gentiles. Of one rationalizing Jew it is 
said that, when he was informed of the pro
bable nearness of a Jewish Kingdom in Pales
tine, he declared he xvould entreat his Mes
sianic Majesty to send him as ambassador to 
Paris. In other ways, which need not here be 
illustrated, the idea began to be derided. But 
serious men took it up seriously xvithout be
ing carried away by the fanciful and arbitrary 
interpretations of prophecy, upon which most 
of the expectations of the restoration of tl\c 
Jews had been based. Eor example, it was 
asked, where xverc the prophecies that justi
fied the hope of the land of Canaan being 
again the habitation of Israel as a peo
ple? And when these prophecies xverc pro
duced, it was found that they all belonged to 
a period anterior to the recovery of the peo
ple from Babylon. Most of them had a clear 
reference to that event ; and, if they pointed 
to any deliverance, corresponding with that 
or greater than that, it probably was in some 
spiritual sense. At any rate, there were no

vt to find something of it in the 
e answer to this

sure lx exp
t hristian Scriptures 1 ne 
demand is gem rally twofold. First there is 
a reference to the Apoealxpse: and. no 
doubt, those who are alreadx fully convinced 
on the subject, max find confirmation of their 
\iiws, as tliex max of most other things, 111 

that mvstical book. But there is am it lu 1 

source of evidence the Epistle to the 
Romans, 111 which St. Paul speaks of the 
chosen people having been broken oft from 
the olive tree, and the wild olive, the Gen
tiles, having been grafted into their place, 
but with the firm assurance that the rejec
tion of Israel was not final "how much 
more shall these, which are the natural 
branches, be grafted into their own olive 
trie?'" It is snrclx a remarkable proof of the 
wax in which a prophecy may be made to 
suit an event, when words like these are sup- 
pi sed to refer to the restoration to Palestine. 
The meaning is as clear as day. I he break
ing off of the Jews did not mean their ex
pulsion from Palestine, or else the grafting 
of the Gentiles would mean the occupation 
of Palestine. The olive tree from which the 
lews were broken off was their Covenant 
standing; it is into this that the Gentiles have 
bien introduced : it is into this that the Jews 
will be restored when tliex believe in Christ. 
There is. then, in the New Testament, no 
trace of any promise to the Jews that they 
will be brought back to Palestine. But, for 
all this, it does not seem at all impossible 
that, some dav, a Hebrew Commonwealth 
max again be established in the Holy Land. 
Before long the Turkish empire must break 
up. Every attempt to give it permanence or 
stability seems to come to nothing. A 
glance at the map of Europe, as it xvas forty 
years ago, and as it is now, will show how 
the dismemberment is going on. At this 
very moment, another possession, the island of 
Crete, is passing out of Turkish hands. These 

1 inks, they say, have many good qualities, 
and they certainly can fight ; but they are 
essentially barbarians, and they cannot be 
trusted; and their religion forbids any hope 
or prospect of their improvement. If they 
go, what is to be done with Palestine? It is 
a country in which all Christians have an in
terest. Latins, Greeks, and Armenians all 
have a hold on the sacred places ; and only 
the presence of 1 urkish troops (alas!), pre
vents these Christians from flying at each 
other s throats. ( ther Christian bodies are 
interested in the holy city. The Anglicans 
have a Bishop there; and only the other day 
the German Emperor was present at the 
opening of a new Lutheran Church, giving it 
to be understood, in this and other ways, 
that he meant his influence to be felt in those 
regions. Considering these facts, it becomes 
a question of interest—If the Turk goes, or 
when the Turk goes, who is to take his 
placer Not ( ireat Britain. When we think 
of Egypt, xve are sure the other powers will 
not hear of that. Nor will Germany tolerate

ITanVe there, nor will I ranee Germany. And 
Russia is too stronglx' Greek “( trthodox,” to 
be acceptable to Latin "Catliojics," apart 
11, .111 other considerations. It really would 
Mini the « mix course to be taken, to set up 
a lewish Commonwealth. It is said that 
tlu re is a movement in this direction among 
the lews themselves. I low far it extends; 
how far it is likely to take a practical form, 
w ill be seen in the future.

I'll L !. Nil-? A N Mc NE I L. ( >E 
( >TT WV V

Last month a layman, Mr. A. N. McNeil, 
entered into his rest. He could hardly he 
said to belong to any parish in particular, as 
he took a deep interest in the Church every
where, and willingly gave his services to the 
most outlxing districts when called upon to 
render assistance to any parish which was 
vacant or where the clergy was suffering 
from sickness. He was employed as chief 
clerk of the Department of Indian Affairs, and 
while his office duties were onerous, he was 
most energetic and zealous during his spare 
time. There are fexx missions in this vicin
ity where he had not given invaluable aid 
without asking any reward but that vvltich 
comes from above. He was largely instru
mental in raising funds for the building of a 
church at Britannia, a summer resort a few 
miles from ( Htawa The congregation have 
alreadx decided to erect some suitable me
morial of the great interest Mr. McNeil took 
in the church. 1 ! is funeral took place in St. 
George's church, and was attended by a very 
large number of friends. The service was 
conducted hv Revs. 1. M. Snowdon, E. R. 
Smith and A. \Y. Mackay.

REVIEWS.

Bob, Son of Battle. By Alfred ( fllivaut.
Price 50 cents. Toronto; M-orang, 1898.
Bob, Son of Battle, was the last and most 

illustrious of a line of great grav sheep-dogs, 
"the Gray Dogs of lxeninuirand the story 
of his achievements will be pleasant reading 
to all who delight in dog-stories. But the 
book is more than the history of a dog. It 
is a tale of human beings, several of them 
of marked individuality. Bob's master, Mr. 
Moore, is a fine example. Bob had a rival, 
a "tailless tyke," a red dog named Wullie, 
the property of a vicious little Scotchman 
named Mr. Adam. Bob was subjected to un
fair treatment which prevented his entering 
on one conflict, and Mr. Adam’s dog won the 
cup for that time. But, in the long run, 
justice was done. The-whole story is told 
xxith admirable point and energy. One plea
sant episode is that of Mr. Adam’s son, 
David, and Maggie Moore.

Catholic Faith and Practice. By Rev. A. G.
Mortimer, D.D. Part II. Price, $2.50.
New York : Longman’s, 1898.
\\ e wish we could give a hearty and un

qualified recommendation to this book, for 
it has great excellences. It is written with 
remarkable lucidity, point, and method. Dr. 
Mortimer is a learned writer, careful and ac
curate from his own point of view, and those 
who can make a discriminating use of his 
hook may find it very serviceable. As a 
guide, which may be followed with safvtv, 
we cannot, however, recommend the book, 
unless to those who regard Rome as a safe
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quille. Iloly matrimony i>. of course, a sac
rament, and is dealt with at great length. 
Holy < tnlers comes next. Dr. Mortimer, 
however, differs from the papal judgment in 
holding Roman orders to he valid. Kxtreme 
unction is, of course, a sacrament. In what 
sense it is necessary Dr. Mortimer does not 
seem sure. A great deal of the volume deals 
with subjects with respect to which Angli
cans and Romans have no controverse.

1 -"Vf : l’y J. \\ . Longlev, D.G.L. Toronto:
( 1 >pp, ( lark t o. 18198.

I he author introduces this verv interesting 
volume with the following lines:

Between tins mortal and the immortal life 
Stretches a silken cord of tine spun thread;

And by this mystic, sweet and luminous way,
The soul of man from earth to heaven is led.

Call it a bridge that carries precious Jreight 
Between 11s and the unseen world above;

A ray of heaven’s own light and kindly warmth,
A link ’twixt God and man—we name it love.

The hook is written, he tells us in his pre
face. with the object of claiming recognition 
for the great principle, that love underlies 
ual life and growth, lie has aimed, he says, 
to show that love in its essence is the same 
in all its manifestations. In the natural world 
self-preservation is the first law ; hut in the 
spiritual world the conditions are exactly the 
reverse, and the first law of spiritual growth 
is self-sacrifice, and self-effacement. We 
have read the hook with great interest. Of 
the substantial soundness of its principles we 
have no doubt, and it is very well written.
I he applications arc to love between men 
and women. True love and false love, what 
love is lawful, married life, religion, love’s 
essence, etc. 1 he book may be recommend
ed to people in general, to young men and 
maidens, and more especially to mothers.

Canada : An Knclopocdia of the Country. By 
Imminent Writers and Specialists. In five 
Volumes. Edited by J. Castell Hopkins. 
Vols. 1 to 3. Price, $7 a Volume. Toronto : 
Linscott Publishing Company, 1898.

We might have spoken of this Encyclo- 
poedia as an ambitious work, if we had only 
the prospectus or the first volume before us. 
W ith three volumes completed, we may call 
it a great work, doing for this great Domin
ion that which has never been done before 
to anything like the same extent, and which 
will not need to be done again for some time 
to come. I he first volume has a brief but 
excellent preface from the hand of the pres
ent Governor-!ieneral, and a well-written in
troduction by the Editor, showing a thor
ough grasp of the subject. 1 he contents of 
the first volume deal with the History of 
Canada. (D Discoveries and Explorations, 
(2) The French and the English, (3) Wars 
between Great Britain and the United States, 
(4) Earlv Constitutional Progress, (5) The 
Indians, (6) Trade and Tariffs. 17) Banks and 
Banking. There is an excellent Political 
Map of Canada, a view of the City of Que
bec. and a number of excellent portraits of 
all the principal personages connected with 
the government and development of the 
country. Of this volume and of its succes
sors we mav remark that the paper, printing, 
illustrations and binding are all highly credit
able to the publishers. The second volume 
is introduced quite properly by a graceful 
preface from Sir. Wilfrid Laurier; and deals 
with three principal subjects, Hudson’s Bay, 
Railways, and Religion. The sketches of the 
churches are of peculiar interest, as coming 
from competent and experienced writers be
longing to the various communities described. 
Thus, Dr. Carman, Dr. Stone, Professor

Badgley and others write on Canadian 
Methodism; the Bishop of Toronto, Arch
deacon Roe, Dean Partridge, the Archbishop 
of Rupert’s Land, Dr. Langtry, Mr. Street 
Macklem and others on the Church of Eng
land in Canada ; Dean Harris, Archbishop 
Walsh, Professor O’Leary, and others on 
the Roman Catholic Church in Canada. This 
volume has some excellent geological maps, 
and good likenesses of nearly all the most 
important men connected with the various 
churches, besides a good many pictures of 
Canadian scenery. The third volume has 
just appeared and fully sustains the reputa
tion gained by its predecessors. The high 
approval of Mr. Hopkins’ work, given by 
Sir Charles Tupper, in his able preface, must 
be most gratifying to the Editor as well as 
satisfactory to the public. The volumes al
ready published are, he says, the justification 
of a project that to many must have seemed 
ambitious. He then avails himself ot the 
Editor’s invitation by taking a retrospect of 
the country’s development, since, with Sir 
John Macdonald, Sir George Cartier, and 
other leaders of the time, he stood expectant 
at the cradle of the newly-born Dominion. 
“As one of the few remaining Fathers of the 
Confederation of Canada, I may perhaps be 
permitted,” says Sir Charles Tupper, “to 
glance at the progress of thye Dominion, dur
ing the thirty-one years of its existence-—- 
marked, as it has been, by an advance that 
will compare favourably with that of any 
other country.” He then institutes a com- . 
parison between the Canada of the years be
fore Confederation, and the Canada with 
which alone the present generation is practi
cally acquainted. He further indicates, the 
successive stages of development (with their 
accompanying drawbacks), through which 
our country attained its present position, and 
the causes that stimulated or impaired the 
prosperity of our people. Physically, the 
condition and relation to each other of the 
various groups that constituted unfederated 
British North America, left much to be over
come. The obstacle that sundered the Mari
time Provinces from older Central Canada 
was surmounted by the Intercolonial Railway. 
Beyond the Canada of the Union stretched 
a great lone land—the trans-Superior citra- 
mentane region, while on the other side of 
the Rockies lay a land of sublime scenery, 
magnificent forests and manifold industrial- 
promise. To make these severed regions, 
bounded on the south by the United States, 
and extending indefinitely northwards, ac
knowledge a common allegiance and cherish 
common aspirations—this was the task-—no 
easy one—that Sir Charles Tupper and his 
valiant colleagues, under their revered chief, 
determined to carry out, and they succeeded. 
The Contents of Volume three take up the 
story from the point left in \ olume two. 
There is the Rebellion of 1837 and Consti
tutional Development by Dr. Canniff ; the 
Seigneurial Tenure and Clergy Reserve 
Questions, by Mr. Benjamin Suite; the Pro
vincial Educational Systems of Canada, by 
Mr. Millar, the Hon. Dr. Ross, the Hon. 
Senator Scott, Dr. Ileneker, and other emi
nently competent men, together with a series 
of very helpful notes by the Editor. Next 
comes a section on Waterways, Canals, Ship
ping and Steamship Lines, by Messrs. Wat- 
son Griffin, James Croil and R. M. Mc
Gregor; another on the Mines and Minerals 
of Canada; and finally a section on the Con
gregational and Baptist Churches, complet
ing the part on Religious Communities in 
the former volume. The portraits and views 
of buildings and natural scenery are good, 
and there is an excellent map of Ontario. 
These volumes are not exactly cheap. They 
are sold at $7 each; but they are worth what 
they cost.

§anu \V jfomgit Cljnrrlj jEUbs
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

LLEWELLYN JONiS, L> D., BISHOP OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John’s.—Much excellent work is being done 
at the Bishop F'ield College, which has enjoyed 
a wonderfully prosperous year. A very interest
ing development in the work of the college re
cently, has been the opening of a preparatory de
partment for quite young boys.

Bonavista.—The Bishop of the diocese recently 
paid this place a visit, and he was received with 
every manifestation of pleasure by the inhabitants. 
On the Sunday after his arrival, he held a confirma
tion service in the church, when no fewer than 
97 candidates were presented for the Holy Rite. 
About 1,500 people were present in the church 
and witnessed the ceremony.

Amherst Cove.—St. Nicholas.—The Bishop 
held a confirmation in this church, when he laid 
hands on 36 candidates. On the following day 
he consecrated “The Alexander Chapel of All 
Souls’,” and in the afternoon confirmed 11 candi
dates at St. Mary’s, Bird Island Cove.

Trinity East.—Christ Church.—The Bishop held 
a confirmation service in this church on the 15th 
November last, when he admitted into the full 
membership of the Church, fifty candidates, 32 of 
u horn were boys and the remainder girls. On the 
following day he held a similar service at Salmon 
Cove, East, where, in the Church of St. Nicholas, 
lie held a similar service, when 27 candidates 
were presented to His Lordship, viz., 16 boys 
and 11 girls. Christ Church, Trinity East, has re
cently been presented with a handsome litany desk 
of oak, by the Misses Rex, as a memorial tp .their 
sister, who died last year. This the Bishop de
dicated at his late visit. A Church Institute was 
opened, in connection with this parish, on the 21st 
November, and already it has a membership of 
nearly 50, which, it is hoped, will be largely in
creased in the near future.

NOVA SCOTIA.

FREDERICK COURTNEY, D.D., BISHOP, HALIFAX.

Halifax.—St. Luke’s Cathedral.—Yesterday 
Sunday in Advent), the Bishop held an ordination, 
when six deacons were raised to the priesthood; 
The assisting clergy were the Dean, the Arch
deacon of Nova Scotia, Rev. E. P. Crawford, 
rector; Rev. G. A. Harris of Mahone Bay. The 
ordination sermon was preached by the rector of 
Mahone Bay, from the words: “ Moreover, it is 
required in stewards that a man be found faithful.” 
The sermon was able and forcible, and created a 
most favorable impression. The rector of St. 
Luke’s intoned the Litany, and the singing of the 
choir was particularly effective. Those who received 
priest’s orders were Revs. White, of St. Paul’s, 
Charlottetown ; Sydney H. Morgan, assistant at 
Truro ; Robt. Norwood, Neil’s Harbor, C.B. ; H. I. 
Lynds, Joggins’ Mines; Ambrose Henry Beavin, 
assistant at St. Luke’s, Halifax; Archdeacon Kaul- 
bach preached in the evening.

King’s College.—An agitation has been on fdot 
for some time among the students for the abolition 
of compulsory attendance at chapel. It has made as 
yet no headway among the authorities and it has 
been severely condemned by the Bishop. It is to 
be deeply regretted that several divinity students 
and some newly ordained men have seen their way 
to abet the movement. As if there was not a 
strong enough tendency already towards the secular
ization of education.

Parrsboro.—The parishioners have presented 
Rev. Robt. Johnston with a valuable fur coat.
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Springhill.—A very successful sale of work was 
held here last week in aid of the Mission Guild of 
All Saints’.

Antigonish.—St. Paul's.—Sunday, December
nth, was a red letter day for this place. The new 
St. Paul’s church was opened for Divine service 
for the first time. The Bishop of Nova Scotia 
was present and preached at both morning and 
evening services. The sermons were listened to 
by large and attentive congregations, who appre
ciated the kindness of the Bishop in coming to 
them to share in their joy. The Revs. Rural Dean 
Mellor, G. Howcrolt, M.A., and E. P. Hurley, 
LL.B., the rector of the parish, were present and 
took part in the services. The committee who 
had charge of the building of the new church are 
to be congratulated upon the success which has 
attended their efforts On Monday the clergy of 
St. George's deanery proceeded by train to Lin- 
wood, in the same parish, where they were met 
by parishioners, and conveyed to comfortable 
lu-mes. Service was held in the church in the 
evening. Shortened evening prayer was said by 
Rev. G. Howcroft, the lesson being read by the 
Rural Dean, and earnest and instructive addresses 
given by the Rural Dean and Rev. L. J. Donald
son, M.A. The Holy Communion service was 
held on the following morning, when R^V, G. 
Howcroft was the ad clerum,"’ preacher. Sor
row was expressed that more of the clergy were 
not present. Owing to the severe illness of the 
rector’s wife, the Deanery Chapter meeting was 
held in the hospitable home of Mr. L. G. Ran 
dull, of Bayfield, livening service was held m the 
parish church at Bayfield, the Rural Dean and rec
tor taking the service, and addresses were given 
by the Revs. Geo. Howcroft and L. J. Donald
son. On Wednesday, the visiting clergy returned 
heme, carrying with them many pleasant recol
lections of the parish of Antigonish.

FREDERICTON.

HOLLINGWOKfH TULLY KINGDOM, D.D., BISHOP, QUEBEC

Rothesay.—The Principal of the Church School, 
the Rev. W. O. Howard, who has resigned that 
position in order to become curate at St. George’s, 
Montreal, was presented, on the 15th inst., by the 
masters and pupils of the school, with a hand
some library desk, together with a farewell address 
in which they expressed their great esteem for 
him, and their regret at his departure, as also 
their best wishes for his future prosperity and hap
piness in the work to which he had been called 
at Montreal. The girls at Kingshurst also ex
pressed their regret at his departure, and presented 
him with a library chair, both of which addresses 
and gifts Mr. Howard feelingly acknowledged. 
Mr. Moore, the head assistant master, has been 
appointed interim principal until the vacancy 
caused by Mr. Howard's departure has been 
filled up. Mr. Moore is a graduate of Toronto 
University, and is in every way fitted to fill the 
position.

St. Mark's.—The Bishop recently confirmed .. 
large class of candidates at this church. St Mark s 
which is an off shoot of the parish of St. GeorgD- 
is a mixed city and suburban parish and earn s m 
work at four or five centres, which fully occupies the 
energies of two clergymen. Rev. X. Lemoine has 
done an admirable work in this extensive livid and 
his congregation ,at St. Mark's is one ot the 
" liveliest ” in the city. The church is always full, 
and there is an excellent choir. The usual meeting 
of the Clericus took place at the residence of the 
Bishop last week. There was a very good attend
ance, all the city and suburban parishes being 
represented. A paper was read by Rev. Atkinson 
Smith, of the Bishop’s chapel, on “ The Principles 
of the Church of England,” after which a long and 
interesting discussion took place. The Bishop 
summed up.

MON I RE \1.
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Montreal. St. Jude’s. 1 he Ke\. II t Dixmi 
concluded a very successful ten da> > mission m 
this church on Sunday. December tith l he mis 
sion began- on lrnlav evening, December end, 
with a lecture on the "l ife of St. Paul, illustrated 
hv lime light views. 1 lie Lecture 11 all was crowd 
ed, many having to stand. It was most interest 
in.g and instructive, making the life ot the great 
apostle more real and \ iv ul to the minds of those 
present. The coloured views exhibited were ex 
ceedingly beautiful; altogether the lecture seemed 
a \ ery fitting introduction to the more serums and 
peisonal work of the succeeding days. On Satur
day evening there was not a very large congre
gation present, but this was only to be expected. 
Then on Sunday the mission proper really began 
In the morning the Missioner chose for his text, 
"Goti forbid that I should glory, save in the cross 
of our Lord Jesus Christ,” and the Holy Com
munion was administered at the close of the ser
mon. In the evening the text was, "Is the young 
man Absalom safe?” The large congregations 
present were most gratifying to the Missioner, as 
well as to the clergy of the church. There was 
a good attendance at each of the week-night ser
vices, in fact almost larger than might be expect
ed, considering that most of those who come 
have to spend long hours in the offices, shops 
and stores of the city, day by day. At the after- 
noon services, at 4.30 p.m., there was an attend
ance ranging from forty to over a hundred. The 
last Sunday was a very busy one for Mr. Dixon, 
who never seems to spare himself. A severe wind 
and snow storm came on, just as people were get
ting to church, but this did not prevent a large 
congregation being in attendance. In the after
noon, at 3 p.m., he spoke to the Sunday school 
and Bible Class, numbering nearly six hundred ; 
and at 4.15 he spoke to over two hundred men on 
the subjects of "Indifference, Dishonesty, Drink 
and Impurity.” The evening was the closing ser
vice of the series, and was especially solemn. The 
church was full. 1 he speaker's subject was "De
cision, "Come thou and thy house into the ark," 
“Ac (r\r ^ ---- 1 1

the
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"As for me and my house, we will serve un- 
Lord.” Earnestly and forcibly he pressed home 
the necessity for personal decision for Christ, 
while the congregation listened with wrapt atten
tion. During the few moments spent in silence 
after the sermon was finished, no doubt many 
made Joshua's choice their own. On this last 
day, the congregations totalled between fifteen 
hundred and two thousand souls. The impression 
Mr. Dixon left in St. J tide’s church will not 
soon be effaced. His messages were delivered__ wtlt c
clearly, forcibly, earnestly, and never did ne ap
pear to strive for effect, and yet scarcely was there 
one evening when tears might not be seen glisten
ing in the eyes of some of those present. Mr. 
Dixon speaks to the reason, but also and mostly 
to the heart. He seems to have a thorough know
ledge of saving truth and of human nature, and 
how to best reach one by the other. His illustra
tions are mostly incidents in the every-day life of 
his hearers, although in his extensive travels he 
lias gained many others, which he uses most effec
tively. Many have declared their preference for 
him over the Rev. Hay Aitken, who preached in 
St. Jude’s about three or four years ago. But 
what seems to strike one most at his meetings is 
the manifest presence of the Holy Ghost. The St. 
Jude's people are looking forward hoping 
some day they may have Mr. Dixon 
them once more.

that 
amongst

the Mill inti >ii \ ice. Ills LunMnp was assisted 
by the \ • 11 \ 11 lidvacon Mills, Rev. I'rinvipal
Hacked, Kv\ Canon Norton, Rev. Rural Dean 
Sandcis, Rv\ l’ioi \!>l>ott Smith, and the Rev. 
T. S. Eastman. 1 he litany was sung by the Rev. 
R111 uJ Dean Sandcis. Rev, 1’rni Xbhoii Smith 
picsenV'd the candidates tor holy orders, and read 
the epistle, the \ rth Archdeacon Mills officiated 
as celebrant at the Holy Coninnimon, and the Rev. 
Pi incipal Hacked preached the sermon, and chose 
lor his text 1. Corinthians, 1.4 , upon which lie 
founded an instructive and appropriate discourse, 
dealing with the office and work of the Christian 
minister.

Montreal West. A painful accident be fed the 
newly appointed rector of this place, the Rev. F 
A. Pratt, BA. on Sunday evening, the ,18th inst. 
The reverend gentleman when leaving the house tor 
the purpose of going to church, fell heavily down 
the front door steps and fractured his jaw. Dr. 
Mason was called in, and acting upon his advice 
Mr. l’ratt was taken to the Western Hospital, 
where the fracture was found to be a compound 
one. It will probably be several weeks before Mr. 
l’ratt will be able to be about again The latest ac
counts speak favourably of hi, progress towards 
recovery.

ONTARIO.

J T LEWIS, D.l) LL.l) , AKCIIHINIIOH OK ONT., KINGSTON

The W idows' and Orphans’ Fund of this dio
cese has just been enriched by the munificent gift 
of $500. The donor is the Rev Richard Lewis 
of Maitland, who has for the last two or three 
years been an invalid, almost entirely confined to 
his room. He was lector of Augusta forty years, 
and for many years before retirement from active 
work was rural dean of Grenville. He is the 
author of a Volume of sermons of considerable 
merit, which have just been published at Mont 
real by John Lovell i!v Go. Tins large and gener
ous gift has come at a most opportune time, for 
the fund, already heavily encumbered, has to meet 
a greatly-increased expenditure this year.

OTTAWA.

Christ Church Cathedral.—The Lord Bishop of 
the diocese held an ordination in this cathedral 
on Sunday morning, December 18th, when he ad
mitted Messrs. J. J. Lowe and J. A. Poston into 
the diaconate. The former is from Bishop’s Col
lege, Lennoxville, while the latter was educated at 
Montreal Diocesan Theological College. The former 
was gospeller. A large congregation witnessed

CHAKLEs HAMILTON, U.U., BIsHOP, OTTAWA

Dungannon and Mont Eagle.—The Lord Bishop 
of Ottawa visited this mission on Tuesday, 13th ul 1., 
for the purpose of consecrating the churches lately 
built, and administering confirmation to those who 
had been duly prepared for the Apostolic rite. At 
St. Michael's church, Coe Hill, a pretty little brick 
veneered building, the Bishop, 111 Ins episcopal 
robes, accompanied by the Rev. C. Lord, of Apsley, 
and the missionary-111-charge, were met at the dour 
by Mr. R. S. Tivy, who read the petition for con
secration. Lhe Bishop assenting, all proceeded to 
the chancel, where the sentence of consecration was 
read and signed, and the church set apart forever to 
the worship of Almighty God. At Trinity church, 
Faraday, Mr. Clias. Payne read the petition. Here 
six candidates were confirmed. At Bancroft, forty- 
two candidates were presented from the surrounding 
country for the laying on of hands. The Rev. J. D, 
McCallum, of Combermere, was present and took 
part in the service, which was nice and bright, 
with good singing, and the church filled to the 
doors. At St. Mary 3 church, Urmsby, Mr. Thos 
Culbertson read the petition for consecration; and 
the acknowledgment of the registration of the deed 
was laid upon the holy table. Here sixteen can
didates were confirmed, who, with one sick candi 
date, made in all sixty-five who were thus admittec 
into the full communion of the Church. The new 
churches are not expensive, but they are pretty anc 
neat, and meet the present needs of the different 
congregations, which gather within their walls 
The Bishop’s addresses at each station were full o 
sound teaching, and no effort was made afrei 
oratorical effect, but they were the earnest and lov 
ing words of the chief pastor of the flock. All whe
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.. 1111 <■ in «. < mt.n l with him felt his personal mat; 
iu-11 sin .iml regretted that his visit was so short.

I'<>rtage du Fort.—The Rev. II. Plaisted’s sue 
re* - or, as inrumhent of this parish, will be the 
Rev. Rohefji Warrington, late of Chapleau, Ont 
Mi I’laistijjfl was tendered a farewell reception on 
Wednesday, the 14th December, and a purse, con
taining the sum of $64 was presented to him by the 
parishioners.

TORONTO.
A ____

ARTHUR SWF ATMAN, D.D., BISHOP, TOPONTO

The Board of Directors of the Upper Canada 
Tract Society announce that Mr. James M. Rob- 
eition, so long and favourably known in the book 
business in this city, has been appointed joint de
positary of the society with Mr. John Young. He 
entered upon Ins new duties on Dec. 1st. We 
congratulate Mr. Robertson upon his new appoint
ment, and wish him every success therein.

St. Alban's Cathedral.—The Lord Bishop of the 
diocese held an ordination in this cathedral on 
Sunday, the 18th inst., when he ordained Messrs. 
Warren and V. Morgan, both of Trinity Univer
sity, to the diaconate. A confirmation service was 
held by the Bishop of the diocese on Thursday 
evening last, when twenty-four candidates were ad
mitted into the full membership of the Church.

To be given away to a mission church : A red 
cloth embroidered altar frontal, measuring 5 feet 
6 inches by 2 feet 9 inches; a red cloth desk hang
ing, measuring 2 feet 5 inches by 1 foot 5 inches; 
a red cloth desk hanging, measuring 3 feet by 1 foot 
9 inches; a large S.P.C.K. Bible for church ; two 
S.P.C.K. large altar office-books ; a large electro 
plate flagon for communion services. Apply, Rev. 
Dr. Langtry, 37 Breadalbane street. Toronto.

On Monday, most of the city clergy met at the 
Church Club the Rev. Dr. Clark, professor of 
mental and moral philosophy in Trinity College. 
Toronto, who is visiting Chicago for the first time. 
He preached in St. Chrysostom’s on Sunday morn 
ing, and for Mr. Scadding. one of his Trinity pupils, 
in the evening. On Monday evening he lectured 
on “ Books and Reading," in the old Grace church. 
Oak Park, for another of his Canadi in pupils, the 
Rev. C. P. Anderson. Dr. Clark is an M.A. of Ox 
ford, and an honorary LL.D.. of Hobart College. 
Geneva. He is vice-president of the Royal Society 
of Canada, and gave the second of the Baldwin lec
tures at Ann Arbor, in 1887.—Living Church.

NIAGARA.

JOHN PHILLIP DU MOULIN, D.D., BISHOP, HAMILTON.

Guelph.—St. James’.—The Bishop held a con
firmation service in this church on the morning of 
the 4th Sunday in Advent, when he laid hands on 
17 persons.

St. George's.—In the evening of the same day 
as the above, His Lordship ' held a confirmation 
service in this church, when he administered the 
holy rite to 27 candidates.

faithful and untiring services, as pur pastor and 
organist. I'.ven under the most trying circum
stances, you were always with us and ever ready 
with your cheerful and encouraging help. We 
beg that you will both accept these chairs, not 
alone for their intrinsic value, but as a slight 
token of our appreciation and respect: We hope 
that you may long enjoy the use of them, and that 
the richest blessings may attend you." Signed on 
behalf of the members of St. John’s congregation, 
Charlotte Stokes and Jennie Easterbrook.” 

1 he Rev. J Seaman thanked the people for their 
kind act towards Mrs. Seaman and himself. 
Speeches were also made by the Rev. C. P. 
Sparling, Mr. Murray Crawford and Mr. A. C. 
1 urner. Tea having been served, the rest of the 
evening w as spent in games and music, after which 
the people took their departure. Thus closed a 
\ery pleasant incident, and one which will be long 
remembered by those who took part therein.

HURON.

MAU<ICK S. BALDWIN, D.D., BISHOP, LONDON.

Stratford.—St. James’.—Mrs. Boomer, of Lon
don, gave an interesting missionary address in 
the chapel of this church on December 13th. 
She had recently returned from a visit to the 
North-west, in company with Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen, and therefore spoke with personal 
knowledge when she told her hearers the condi
tion of the native Indians in that distant portion 
of the great Dominion. The address was both 
interesting and instructive, and was heard with 
deep attention by all those present. The rector, 
Rev. D. Williams, M.A., presided.

Home Memorial Church.—New incandescent 
electric lights have been placed in this church, and 
were used for the first time on the evening of 
Wednesday, the 14th inst. They are a great im
provement, and number 28 lights in all. At a 
special service, which was held in the church at 
their inauguration, the Rev. T. G. A. Wright, of 
Millbank, preached an appropriate sermon on the 
words "Ye are the light of the world,” St. Mat
thew v., 13-16.

London.—Mr. D. Baldwin, son of the Bishop <jf 
Huron, left on Dec. 7th for Toronto, en route 
to England, where it is understood he will enter 
upon a course of preparation for the ministry. 
Mr. Baldwin is a graduate in arts of Trinity Col
lege, Toronto.

Seaforth.—The Bishop held a "Quiet Day” here-Tie
lienrecently, whieff was attended by every clergyman 

in the Deanery, 11 in number, and by Rev. W. N. 
Duthie. The Bishop’s addresses were on "The 
Melchiscdec Priesthood,” and “ Growth in Grace, ’ 
and he preached at the evening service. The Rev. 
Rural Dean Hodgins is to be congratulated on 
the good representation of the clergy present. ?

Mitchell.—Trinity.—The services in this church 
on Sunday, December nth, were of an unusually 
interesting character, as on that day its jubilee 
was celebrated. There have been thirteen rectors 
in all since the church was built. The present rec
tor is the Rev. J. T. Kerrin, who has been there 
about tw’o years.

Lowville.—A very pleasant surprise awaited the 
Rev. J. and Mrs. Seaman, of this place, on the 
evening of Friday, December 16th, at St. George’s 
parsonage, when the congregation of St. John’s 
church, Nassagawaga, turned out en masse to 
spend the evening with their late rector. A very 
enjoyable feature of the evening was the present
ing of two beautiful easy-chairs to Mr and Mrs. 
Seaman, respectively. The Rev. C. P. Sparling, 
M.A., the present rector, who made the presen
tation, also read the following address: "We, the 
members of St. John’s church, Nassagawaga, feel 
that we cannot allow this year to close without ex
pressing to you our deep appreciation of your

drew's Day the Ùishup preached and celebrated the 
Holy Communion in St. Alban’s pro-cathedral, 
and in the evening he gave a missionary address at 
a service of intercession held in St. Mary’s church. 
On Thursday afternoon, December 1st, the Bishop 
and Archdeacon Mackay addressed the members of 
the recently-formed Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Al
ban’s. There was a large attendance. The Auxil
iary in addition to other work of a more parochial 
nature, has undertaken to clothe one of the girls 
in Emmanuel College. On Sunday, December 4th, 
the Bishop confirmed 28 persons belonging to the 
parishes of St. Paul’s and St. Catharines, presented 
by the Rev. J. S. Mahood, B.A., curate-in-charge. 
He also celebrated the Holy Communion. There 
was an immense congregation, and there were 45 
communicants. In the afternoon his Lordship con
firmed eight persons at the Red Deer Hill school- 
house, and in the evening he confirmed thirteen per
sons in St. Andrew’s church, both classes being 
presented by the Rev. J. F. D. Parker. There were 
crowded congregations at all the services. The 
Bishop is highly pleased with the progress of the 
work in the parishes and missions in the rural dean
ery of Prince Albert. During the Bishop’s visit, 
Messrs. W. E. Edmonds, teacher in Emmanuel 
College, and Alfred G. Harris, teacher at St. Cath
arines, were admitted to the office of lay-reader. 
The former expects shortly to enter Trinity Uni
versity, Toronto, to study for holy orders with a 
view to taking work under the Bishop.

CALGARY.

WILLIAM CYPRIAN PINKHAM, BISHOP, D.D., CALGARY.

Calgary.—The Rev. W. F. Webb, B.A., secretary 
of Synod, has gone to Eastern Canada to endeavour 
to raise funds for the work in this diocese and 
also in Saskatchewan. His address for the present 
will be care the Lord Bishop of Ottawa. The 
Bishop has been greatly cheered by the receipt of 
grants for Indian boarding Schools in both dioceses 
from the treasurer of the Board of Domestic and 
Foreign Missions. The congregations at the pro- 
cathedral Church of the Redeemer, Calgary, are so 
large that even the additional seating accommoda
tion recently provided is insufficient, and enlargement 
or the building of a new church must soon be faced. 
The Rev. James Atkinson, of Beaver Lake, who 
was ordained deacon by the Bishop of London, for 
the Bishop of the diocese, last December, has 
passed his examination for Priest’s Orders. His 
ordination is to take place in All Saints’, Edmonton, 
on the fourth Sunday in Advent. The Rev. S. H. 
Cubitt, M.A., Bishop’s chaplain, is doing valuable 
work in different parts of the diocese. There are 
just now two or three vacancies in the diocese for 
which vigorous young men are urgently needed.

itlritisb anil jfomgn.

A Church Guild of Journalists has been founded 
in the diocese of London.

The Ven. Archdeacon^ Donne, vicar of Wake
field, has been appointed a Chaplain-in-Ordinary to 
the Queen.

The corporation of the city of London has given 
the sum of fifty guineas to the bicentenary fund of 
the S.P.C.K.

SASKATCHEWAN.

Prince Albert.—On Sunday morning, November 
20th, the Bishop of Saskatchewan and Calgary held 
a confirmation in St. Mary’s Church, when ten of 
the pupils of Emmanuel College, Prince Albert, 
were confirmed. In the evening, the Bishop preached 
in St. Alban’s. On Thanksgiving Day the Bishop 
preached an appropriate sermon at the morning 
service held at St. Mary’s, and on the following 
Sunday he preached at St. Mary’s in the morning 
and at St. Alban’s in the evening. On St. An-

Mr. A. M. Broadley has presented to St. 
Saviour’s pro-cathedral church, Southwark, a mag
nificent altar-cross.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has promised the 
sum of £25 to the Bishop Billing Memorial Fund 
for the Home at Dalston.

The Ven. Archdeacon Diggle, of Carlisle, has 
been appointed Select Preacher to the University 
of Oxford for the next two years.
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I'hi 1 oignatiuii ot tin Li u d i'1>lu'V 01 ^iU1k'1 
will come min vfleet mi tile la.-t d.i> 01 tins year.

Hie Bi\. C \\ . Low ill. Cill ate Ol LdciVior, ha> 
been appomud pia l’eutiT ill Bvi muda t alaediai.

The new ehureh m St. 1’eteiS. i’on\. was lately 
opened and dedicated by the I'runaie ol Scotland

A window 111 memory 01 Dr. 1 um'i was recent.\ 
mneiled 111 the chancel 01 St. Faiths, Stoke New 
tngton.

it is proposed te> build a Gothic cathedral tat 
Cape Town, to seat about -\uoo people. It is to cost 
£ 130,000.

The Rev. T. M. Benson, rector of Ballymoney, 
has been appointed Canon ol Caimcastle in Connor 
Cathedral.

A memorial brass to the late Mr. Childers, who 
died in 1890, has just been placed in the Chapel 
Royal, Savoy.

The Rev. Handley Carr Moule, D.D., principal 
ot Ridley llall, Cambridge, has been appointed an 
honorary chaplain to Her Majesty.

The Rev. H. E. Ryle, D.D., Hulsean Professor 
of Divinity at Cambridge, has been appointed one 
of Her Majesty's Chaplains-in-Ordinary.

By the resignation ot the Bishop of Bangor, the 
Bishop of Bath and Wells (,Dr. Reunion), becomes 
entitled to a seat in the House of Lords.

Mr. R. H. Turner, Mus. Bac., F".R.C.O., the 
organist of St. Paul’s, Dundee, has been appointed 
organist of the parish church, Portsmouth.

Mr. Charles M. Cowe, deputy organist of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh, has been appointed 
organist and choir-master of St. Paul’s, Dundee.

Lord Grimthorpe and the Hyndman trustees 
have each promised a donation of £ 1,000 towards 
the endowment of St. Mary’s Church, Doncaster.

For the 22nd successive annual occasion the vicar 
of St. Mary's, Kilburn, has recently received the 
anonymous gift of £ too for the work of the Church.

The Rev. W. Haslewood, M.A. (Oxon ), curate 
of St. Paul’s, York Place, Edinburgh, has been 
unanimously elected incumbent of St. Mary-on-thc- 
Rock, Ellon.

A magnificent altar cross has been presented to 
St. Saviour’s pro-cathedral church, Southwark, as 
a memorial gift. Silver altar vases have also been 
presented to the church.

The Irish Bench of Bishops have requested the 
Bishop of Derry to officially represent them and the 
Church of Ireland as a whole at the centenary cele
brations of the C.M.S. next April.

The Bishop of St. David’s held a confirmation 
service recently at Llanelly, when he administered 
the holy rite to no less than 242 persons, which is 
a record number for that diocese.

About £3,000 has been subscribed or promised 
towards a fund for the restoration of the parish 
church of Holy Trinity, Hull, which is one of the 
historical edifices of the county of York.

A memorial portrait of the late Archbishop Plun 
,, kett was lately unveiled by the Provost of Trinity- 

College in the Palace, St. Stephen's green. Dublin, 
in the presence of a large number of clergy.

Three staincd-glas. windows have lately been 
placed in the Church of St. Michael. Cherry Bur
ton. Two are memorials. The third is a jubilee 
window, erected by the children of the parish.

11 1. atmi umccd that a ma in 1 age wdi ta 1m pat,' 
t arlv m January between the Bi-hop ot lleieto:.! 
ill. retenait, and Maty Geoigma. second d.uigh 
un of the late Mi Ftedernk SytnoinL ot t Klov.i

The T'avus ( 1 reek testament pin/ 
base been adjudged as follows : 
prize to ( 1*. ti.trrad. B \ . 01 li
the Undergraduate - pri/c to l\ R. 
Hostel.

e> at l ambi tdgt 
1'he Bavheh >1 s 

sits College, and 
Smith, of Selwy u

The Bishop of Calcutta’s portrait is to be painted 
and hung up m the \ auglian library at 1 lat row un 
a memorial from his Harrow colleagues and pup’!- 
Mr John Collier has been commissioned to paint 
the portrait.

A sale of work, which was opened by 1 1 ince" 
Beatrice, was recently held in the Church House. 
Westminster, on behalf of Home and Foreign Mis 
sions. Many of the colonial dioceses were repre
sented thereat.

The Rev. G. 1). Grundy, vicar of Hey, near 
Oldham, recently celebrated his diamond jubilee .i' 
vicar of that place, and he received a letter iront 
the Queen of congratulation He is 92 years old. 
aJid was ordained in 1830.

Bishop ot St Alban’s preached the sermon, and 
the cathedral was tilled from end to end.

\t the usual monthly meeting of the council of 
the cot pot ation of the Church House, held lately, 
it was decided that the second portion of the per
manent building should be commenced, it possible, 
m 1800. and the detailed plans ot the same were re- 
terred to tin. Site and Works Committee.

At a meeting of the Synod ot Down, held lately 
m Beltast. the financial state of the diocese was 
found to be in such a satisfactory condition that a 
bonus of 4 tier cent, was declared on all the 
stipends. A bill was introduced and passed to erect 
a cathedral 11 Belfast, a pyrtion of which is to be 
commenced at once, a sum of £ 14,000 being in hand 
with which to commence operations.

The Queen lias been pleased to appoint the Very 
Rev. \\. 11. Williams, M A, Dean of St. Asaph, 
to the bishopric of Bangor in the room of the 
Right Rev. 1). L. Lloyd. D.D., resigned. Dean 
Williams was born in 1845, and was educated at 
Westminster and Christ Church, Oxford. He has 
served the whole of Ins clerical career 111 Wales as 
a bi-linguist, and is in cordial sympathy with the 
W elsh people.

The Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's Cathedral 
have elected the Rev. W. P. Besley, domestic chap 
lain to the Lord Bishop of Ripon, to the vacant 
minor canonry in place of the Rev. W . Russell, now 
vicar of Sunbury-on-Thames.

The Right Rev. 11 J. Matthew, D.D., Bishop of 
Labyre, Punjaub, died on Friday, December 2nd. 
from the effects of a paralytic stroke, which seized 
him in his cathedral on the previous Sunday. He 
has been Bishop of that See since 18S8.

The sum of £5.900 is required in order to com
plete the work of restoration to the roof ot W in
chester Cathedral, begun more than two years ago, 
and also to meet the cost of work which has not 
yet been begun, but which is urgently needed.

A resident house-surgeon in Holy Orders is a rara 
avis. The Rev. Dr. Stirling, who took a medical 
degree as well as one in arts at Durham, filled that 
office at the Newcastle Infirmary, and has now- 
offered himself as a medical missionary at Khartoum

The presentation recently made by the Rev. A. J. 
Suckling on behalf of the members of the Confra
ternity of the Blessed Sacrament, consisted of a 
silver-gilt, richly-jewelled set of altS vessels in an 
oak case, and a gold medal of the Confraternity let 
into^)a larger gold medal.

The Rev. H. E. Ryle, D.D., president of Queen’s 
College, Cambridge, and Hulsean Professor of 
Divinity at Cambridge, has been appointed War- 
burton Lecturer for the four ensuing years in sin- 
cession to the Rev. Henry Wace, D.D., who has 
completed his term of office.

Col. Lake and Major Lake, his son, residuary 
legatees under the will of the late Dean of Durham, 
with the consent of Mrs. Lake, have given £500 
to the Clergy Sustentation Fund of the diocese of 
Qu’Appelle. This sum is to be known as the 

Dean Lake Memorial Gift.-”

The parishioners of Whitechapel have presented 
the Rev. J. Draper, the late rector, who is leaving 
the parish to be an assistant to the Bishop of 
Mauritius, with a purse of gold, a handsome time
piece. and an illuminated address in recognition of 
his two years’ work in their midst.

The annual festival, the 25th of the London 
Church Choir Association, took place recently in 
St. Paul s Cathedral. Sir G. C. Martin conducted 
the choir, wdiich numbered some 1,300 voices. The

A scheme is on foot amongst the people of Hull, 
Church people and Non-Conformists alike, to com
memorate the tiooth anniversary of the incorporation 
of the town by completing the fine old parish 
church of the Holy Trinity. Other work, in the 
shape of thoroughly cleansing and restoring the 
fabric already in use, is also in contemplation. This 
latter work will cost about £4,000. A large amount 
of decoration is also in contemplation.

Nine bishops, viz., the Bishops of London, Win
chester, Peterborough, Rochester, Guildford, Step
ney, Chichester, Bath and Wells, and Bishop Johns
ton, appoiuted the Primate at the consecration of the 
Bishops of Calcutta and Southampton in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral on St. Andrew's Day. The Master of 
Trinity preached from the words, " He brought him 
to Jesus," St. John, i., 42. The lvpistle was read by 
the Bishop of Winchester and the Gospel by the 
Bishop of London. . $

Corrtsponirtttt.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions of our eorresisuideuts.

The opinions expressed in signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
Tlio appearance of such articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify their 
publication.

THE HUN. G. W. RUSS’ BLUNDER.

Sir,—A friend has called my attention to a lec
ture delivered by the Hon. G. W. Ross in Old St. 
Andrew’s school-house on " Canadian History." In 
illustration of the truism that great consequences 
often grow out of what seemed at the time very 
unimportant events, the lion, gentleman makes this 
astounding statement: “ Henry VIII. quarrelled 
with his first wife, and out of that quarrel eventually 
sprung the Church of England.” One is not sur
prised still to hear this slander from the lips of 
Roman Catholic controversialists. They have a pur
pose to serve, and do not hesitate to utter what 
they know- to be untrue to promote that purpose. 
But that th ■ Hon. the Minister of Education—the 
head of the teaching profession of Ontario—should 
publicly give utterance to a statement which the 
slenderest acquaintance with the facts of history 
should have made it impossible for any intelligent 
man to make—this is indeed astounding. The 
Church of England sprung from the quarrel of 
Henry VIII. with his wife ! ! ! It is surely hard 
to conceive that any man of Mr. Ross’ education
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,|,,(s not know that the Church was planted in 
England certainly not later than the closing years 
ol the second centui'y. And that she lias had a 
continuous existence there from those days to these 
I hat she was so well organized and so important a 
Churclf that she sent delegates (bishops and priests) 
t(, the Council of Arles, A.D. 314, and of Rimini. 
t50, and probably to that of Nice, 325 A.D., and 
,,f Sardica, 347 A D. Tcrtulhan, writing A.D. 187, 
s;iys that districts of Britain inaccessible to Roman 
arms had been subdued to Christ. Origen, A.D. 
.>39, tells us that Britain had but one religion in his 
day, and that the religion of Christ. St. Chrysos 
tome, writing A.D. 367, speaks of the British Isles 
as possessing churches and altars. When Augustine 
came to England, A.D, 597, as head of the Roman 
mission, he found a Bishop Luidhart and his at 
tendant priests at the court of the yet heathen 
Ethelbert. Shortly after this he met seven British 
bishops at Bangor. Bede tells us that when the 
Saxons came they slew the bishops and priests in 
heaps. This British Church, which was finally in
strumental in the conversion of the greater part of 
the British Isles, was merged, under Archbishop 
Theodore, with the Italian mission into the Church 
of England, long before England became one na
tion. The Church thus united has ever since been 
spoken of as the Church of England. It was that 
Church of England which in A.D. 790 rejected the 
veneration and service of images, though com
manded by the Pope ; which in A.D. 805 prohibited 
the English bishops going to Rome for the pall 
It was to bring that English Church into subjec
tion to the Papal See that the Pope sanctioned and 
blessed the marauding expedition of William the 
Conqueror. It was that English Church which the 
Pope, A.D. 1114, complained of as treating the Pope 
with scant reverence, and for presuming to act in
dependently of him. It was that English Church 
concerning which the Magna Charta enacts in its 
first clause that " The Church of England shall be 
free and retain all her laws and ancient liberties in
tact.” It was that Church of England which, in 
A.D. 1307, forced the passing of the statute of pro
visions prohibiting Papal taxes and appointments, 
and the statute of Praemunire, 1335. which alto
gether prohibited appeals to Rome, and which con
curred in the action of Parliament, A.D. 1399, which 
repudiated the right of the Chief Pontill, or anyone 
else, to interfere in the affairs of the Kingdom.

It was this old Catholic Church of England, 
which had its beginning far behind the days of 
Augustine, which, when the opportunity offered, 
through the quarrel of Henry VIII. with the Pope, 
rose up in its might and flung off the accretions of 
ages, and reformed herself upon the model of Holy 
Scripture and the primitive Catholic Church. That 
reformation was the act of the Church of England 
in her corporate capacity, not of Henry VIII 
Pugin, a Roman Catholic, endorsed by Dr. after
wards Cardinal, Newman, says: “ Every great 
cathedral, every diocese, every abbey, was duly 
represented in the convocation which renounced the 
Papal supremacy. The deed is signed not by the 
vox populi, but by the voice of convocation. The 
actors are the true and lawful bishops and clergy of 
England. One venerable prelate alone protests, he 
is speedily brought to trial and execution; his 
accusers are Catholics; his judges are Catholics; 
his executioner is a Catholic ; and the bells are ring
ing for high mass in the steeple of St. Paul s as the 
aged bishop ascends the scaffold to receive the mar
tyr’s crown.” Mr. Beard, an advanced Liberal, in 
his Hibbert lectures, 1883, says: ” We must take 
some pains to understand a fact which, more than 
any other, differentiates the English Reformation. 
I mean the continuity of the English Church. I 
speak as a historian, and not as a theologian. It is 
an obvious historical fact that Parker was the suc
cessor of Augustine, just as clearly as Lanfranc and 
Becket, Wareham, Cranmer, Pole, Parker there 
is no break in the line. The succession, from the 
spiritual point of view, was most carefully provid -d 
for when Parker was consecrated. Not even the 
most ignorant controversialist now believes in the 
nag's head fable. The canons of the pre-Reforma

tion Church, the statutes of the Plantagenets, arc 
binding upon the Church of England to-day. There 
has been no break in the devolution of Church 
property. It is imjiossiblc to fix the point at which 
the transition of the Catholic Church into a Protes
tant one was made (pp. 311-12), simply because it 
never was made.” The Reformation in England 
was set going and carried out on the principle of 
keeping the continuity of the then-existing Church 
unbroken. Its old office-books were retained as 
the basis of the revised formularies. Its ancient 
orders of ministers, its creeds, its sacraments, its 
ceremonies, and its canon law, except where they 
conflict with the new condition of things, remain 
as they were in the unreformed Church. There is 
no trace in the English statute book of the disestab
lishment and disendowment of the pre-Reforma
tion Church, and the establishment of a new 
Protestant one in its stead. There has been no 
such transfer from that day to this. The continuity 
is unbroken. The Church of England is beyond all 
dispute the ancient Catholic Church of this realm, 
reformed and restored. The Hon. G. W. Ross’ 
position, then, is only conceivable on the principle 
that the man who has washed his face is altogether 
a different individual from what he was before he 
dirtied it. Or that the man who has been sick and 
recovered his health is no longer the same man that 
he was in his sickness or before it. Or that the man 
who has been enslaved and has recovered his liberty 
only began to be at the hour of his emancipation. 
Mr. Ross will not maintain any of these positions, 
and yet that is precisely the position in which the 
most elementary knowledge of history places him.

JOHN LANGTRY.

THE CHURCH'S WEAKNESS.

Sir,—The speeches of Dr. Langtry at the Pro
vincial Synod, and the communications of Rev. 
Robert Ker to The Canadian Churchman, have 
originated a discussion which is of interest to us 
all. Mr. Ker is exceedingly pessimistic, and ap
parently traces most of our modern evils to the 
bunday-school. Dr. Langtry does not wish to be 
regarded as a pessimist, but it is clear that he is not 
very hopeful as to the outlook, and a study of the 
religious statistics of Ontario justifies his attitude 
of protest against the apparent indifference to this 
important subject displayed by our Synods, Dio
cesan and Provincial. The Bishop 01 Ottawa, it is 
true, draws a bright picture of tne church life and 
work in the diocese of Niagara, over which he 
formerly presided, and of his present diocese. But 
this only serves to accentuate the unfortunate posi
tion of the Church in the remaining dioceses, for 
the Dominion statistics show that from 1881—1891 
the Methodist rate of increase was 10.5 per cent., 
the Presbyterian, 8.4 per cent., and the Anglican,
5 per cent. The situation demands a more thor
ough-going analysis than it can receive at the 
Synod. It should be discussed at our various col
lege alumni gatherings, at diocesan conferences, 
and above all. sir, in the columns of The Canadian 
Churchman. To such an analysis the letter of Mr. 
Asquith is an excellent contribution, and it is to be 
hoped that we shall hear from him again. To the 
question as to the cause of the weakness of the 
Church of England in Canada, two diametrically 
opposite answers are given. The High Churchman 
says, “ Because of the lack of Catholic teaching 
and practice.” The Low Churchman says, “ Be
cause of sacerdotal teaching and ritualistic prac
tices.” These answers like all others must be 
brought to the test of facts and figures, and facts 
and figures contradict them both. There are par
ishes which have suffered severely from ritualistic 
troubles; on the other hand there are large tracts 
in Ontario, where the prevalent and unopposed 
teaching and practice is Low Church, and yet the 
Church is not in that flourishing condition in which 
we should expect it to be if sacerdotalism and its 
horrors were the source of our weakness. Again, 
we all know of ritualistic churches in our larger 
cities that are crowded with vigorous and en
thusiastic congregations. An American writer has

recently shown good grounds for supposing that 
Anglicanism in tlie United States is must progre.-» 
sive where us various types flourish without dis
pute, rather than where one type alone is predom
inant. New York city presents various types and 
rapid progress, but in Chicago where the "Higii" 
prevails, the progress is less marked. A religious 
movement to be successful must meet the circum
stances and needs of the times. I ne evangelical 
movement, and the Oxford movement met these 
conditions. But I venture to suggest that because 
they have been successful, therefore the circum
stances and needs of our time do not call for either 
an evangelical or an Oxford movement. The whole 
Gospel is not in evangelicalism nor in tractarianism, 
nor even in botn combined. Tnere are aspects of 
Christian truth unsurveyed, there are needs of the 
Christian mind unsurpassed by either or both, t he 
first necessity then, in such a discussion as has been 
started in your columns, is a careful and candid 
analysis of the conditions and needs 01 our own 
time.

1. Leaving out of account those who are defin
itely " Low,” or definitely " High,” and that by no 
means inconsiderable body of purely conservative 
or old-fashioned Christians, whether Presbyterian, 
Methodist or what not (for we must not confine 
our attention to Anglicans in this review), there is 
a vast body of all sorts and conditions of men and 
women, more or less religious, but who have their 
difficulties, and do not hnd those difficulties re
moved by either the definitely Low, or the definitely 
High Church, scheme of salvation. Of this fact we 
are I suppose all aware, but it was recently im
pressed upon the clergy of the Archdeaconry of 
Peterboro by one so temperate and judicious in his 
opinions as Judge Benson of Port Hope.

2. 1 he attitude of the bulk of this class of people 
may be described thus: They feel that modern 
Christianity has become a terribly complex thing. 
They hear on all sides voices which say, “ you 
must believe this,” or “ you must do that,” or "you 
must belong to this Church or the other.” They 
are at first bewildered by these jarring voices, next 
they become indifferent, and finally contemptuous. 
They do not, as is sometimes supposed, want to 
throw overboard every dogma in which they do not 
believe; they do not wish to impose anything on 
others, but they are convinced tnat fundamentally 
Christianity is a simpler thing than it is often repre
sented to be, and they desire that more emphasis 
should be laid upon the weightier matters of the 
law of Christ, and less upon its minutiae or its in
differentiae.

3. I do not at all agree with Mr. Ker in his 
pessimistic outlook. I do not consider our age to 
be one of religious decline, still less of religious 
apostasy. Quite the contrary. An age which pro
duces and enthrones two such poets as Tennyson 
and Browning is not one of religipus decline. True 
they are both strictly speaking of an earlier period 
than our own, but it is this age that is absorbing the 
lessons which they, born in a far more materialistic 
lime, as prophets taught. The age is not irreligious 
or unspiritual, but it is to a very considerable ex
tent a confused and perplexed age. There is a 
great volume of spiritual aspiration which await", 
guidance and direction into its own proper chan 
nels.

4. The study of history shows that there is no 
hard and fast line between the so-called secular and 
the so-called sacred. Secular and Sacred history 
are aspects of the one movement of humanity to
wards its “ one far-off divine event.” The Reforma
tion was bound up with the revival of learning, the 
invention of printing, and the discovery of America. 
An age of great change and movement in the sphere 
of the secular will be an age of great change and 
movement in the spiritual. Looked at from this 
point of view the Oxford movement as a protest 
against the liberalism which first Newman and then 
Pusey hated and feared is seen to be a backwater 
from the onward rush of the stream of nineteenth 
century thought and action. Its younger repre
sentatives of to-day under the main direction of 
Canon Gore clearly see this, and seek to distinguish
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imvv min i \ i 'w ix'ltgn 'ii> change, like all change',
mcaiix tin breaking up ot tin torni- m which mult 
has been et \'l.ilh/ed We ai'e e 11 a 11 \ h \ mg in an 
age ot new thoughts, new luethoils ot study, new 
aspirations, new prospects. In short, it is an age 
ot "new wine, and new wine iiui't be put into 
new wineskins. We have our treasure ttt earthen ) 
vessels," says St l’aul. Vite treasure is always the 
same. The spiritual lite ot an Abraham, a Moses, 
an Isaiah, a Paul, an Augustine, a Gregory the 
Great, a Benedict, a Melancthon. or a Keble, is 
fundamentally one. the tor ms through which it 
tinds expression are vastly different. I here are 
times when the vessels, the forms, become prison 
houses, and their breaking, viewed with such alarm 
by many, becomes necessary for the salvation "f 
" that faith beyond the forms of faith. Such a 
time seems ter be the present.

5. This. 1 take it, is the real significance of the 
cry. " Back to Christ." This the real secret of the 
popularity of such boetks as " I'.cce Homo, and 

The Mind of the Master." We are mistaken it 
we suppose that it is the forms of the Anglican 
Church only, that men have come t,o regard as in
adequate and imperfect for the needs of our age.
Is Calvinism any more acceptable than Sacerdot
alism ? Dei men believe as Cartwright believed, in 
the Divine right of presbyters, any more than they 
believe in the Divine right of bishops ? Do they 
believe in sudden conversion any more than they 
believe in baptismal regeneration ? It is a recon
struction that men seek, based upon a new study 
and realization of the mind of Christ. In the 
fourth century Christianity was stated in the term-, 
of the Greek theologians of that century. In the 
16th century in terms adapted to the thought of the 
16th century. There is nothing radically new in the 
demand for a 19th or 20th century restatement and 
reconstruction of Christianity. Such, sir, are I be
lieve some of the conditions and circumstances of 
our times. And if so then our religious policy 
must be shaped accordingly. If by Catholic doc
trine and Catholic practice, is meant some par 
ticular views of Church organization, or of the sac
raments, or rituals imposed as essential, then it may 
be safely predicted that the Anglican Church will 
not find salvation in Catholic doctrine and practice. 
But if by Catholic doctrine fi.e. universal 
doctrine ). she means that she will preach with 
a new and living power the Fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man. and will seek to re
move all obstacles to the realization of brother
hood. then she will find enthusiastic support. The 
real movement which emerges at the end of the 
19th century, is a movement towards simplicity and 
unity. The problem of reformed Christianity is to 
discover the true nature of Christian unity. With 
all charity, but firmly and absolutely, we reject the 
solution of the Church of Rome. Her unity is 
based upon compulsion. This is not the unity of 
the sons of God, but of slaves. The foundation 
principles of unity are the principle of liberty and 
the principle of love. The unity of liberty and love 
is the only possible unity for the children of God. 
The age of denominationalism is passing away. The 
age of unity is dawning. We may be sure that in 
the reconstruction of English-speaking Christianity 
nothing that Anglicanism has contributed to the 
wealth of Christian learning, piety, worship and de
votion will be destroyed. Instead of hugging them 
to ourselves, and boasting like a miser of our 
possessions, we shall cast them into the common 
treasury of Christian wealth, and confidently trust 
to their intrinsic value to preserve them front 
destruction. The principle, so essentially, so dis
tinctively Christian, that “ he that VitilPfofe his life 
for My sake shall find it,” is probably sometimes 
true of churches. By growth, by expansion, by the 
losing of herself, the Anglican Church may find a 
larger and a better life, and out of our present 
divisions there shall spring the Church of the Eng
lish-speaking peoples, not Anglican or Methodist, 
or Presbyterian, but all of them fused by the heat 
of love into an unity that shall under God be the

mv.m- ot leading ill tin woild into the uiiitv ot tin 
I.mb .uni 01 the knowledge ot the Son ot < iod 

\\ \ e 1 ■ouco w.i' .1 mote ilv-mict call go en to .11" 
people than that winch now summon-, the English 

■ peaking peoples to unity, lor tile service ot the 

world l et us beware lest 111 this crisis we allow 
our Xnghcan traditions to make the word ot ' " "I 
ot none effect HERBERT SYMOSDS
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BOOKS WANTED.

Sir. — A young man who is trying to prepare him 
self for ordination, and for a final year at college 
with a view to Indian work, requires the works 
named below for his studies. As he is struggling 
to earn enough for his college course by teaching 
an Indian school, it would be a great assistance to 
him it any of these books could be procured free "t 
cost to him. Perhaps some of your readers may 
have copies they would, like to give under these 
circumstances. It so 1 should be happy to receive 
and forward them to the mission. List of book' 
required: Maclean's class book. Old testament; 
St. Mark's Gospel, Greek text with notes ; Robert 
son's Church History, centuries 1 to 3; Canon 
Perry's English Church History, vol IE; Prayer 
book. Proctor & Maclean ; Articles, Harold Browne ; 
Creed, Pearson; Waterland on the Eucharist; Evi 
dences, Paley ; Latin, New Testament ; Augustine 

De Fide et Symbili."
WM. A. BI RMAN, B D.. Winnipeg

ST. PACE'S MANUAL OF CHRISTIAN
DOCTRINE.

Sir,— "A Lay Delegate writes you that an an 
swer in the St. Paul's Manual of Christian Doc
trine. as to how the consecrated elements become 
the body and blood ot Christ seems " to the plain 
lay mind directly contrary to the second paragrapit 
of Art. xxviii. The answer to the above-mentioned 
question is; " No, this is a mystery known only to 
God, and a reverent faith will be content to accept 
the blessing without attempting to explain or argue 
about a thing so deep and sacred." The second 
paragraph of Art. xxviii. is Transubstantiation tor 
the change of the substance ot bread and wine ) 
cannot be proved by Holy Writ; but it is repug 
nant to the plain words of Scripture, overthroweth 
the nature of a sacrament, and hath given occa
sion to many superstitions. Let me requote the 
words of the rubric which states that " the sacra 
mental bread and wine remain still in their very 
natural substances, and therefore, may not be 
adored, for that were idolatry." I think that any 
plain non-fault-finding person would be ashamed 
to state that this catechism answer teaches transub 
stantiation and idolatry. However, all the refer
ences that " A Lay Delegate ” has made are before 
some of the plain minds of the laity and clergy. 
How many of them can find the same mare’s nest 
as " A Lay Delegate ?" I can’t, and I don’t think 

- that 1 am yet daft. A CHURCHMAN.

Sir,-—Has not “ A Lay Delegate ” found fault 
with St. Paul's Manual of Christian Doctrine with
out having thought out the matter carefully first ?
I never saw the book, but the question and answer 
quoted from it do not to my “ plain lay mind ” 
seem contrary to the second clause of Art. xxviii., 
which treats of transubstantiation or “ the change 
of the substance of bread and wine,” nor to the 
Black Rubric, which combats the idea of a “ cor
poral presence of Christ’s natural body. The 
manual does not say that the substance of the bread 
and wine are changed into Christ’s body and blood, 
leaving only the appearance of bread and wine to 
deceive the Senses of the communicant, but simply 
that they become by the act of consecration, in a 
mysterious way, which we must believe, but cannot 
explain, the body and blood of Christ. It nowhere 
says in the quotation given that bread and wine are 
no longer there. In fact it calls them after con-

M, 1 .it h hi tin 11 hi 11 rat id element s and the bojy 
.in.l bio.-il I ntlii i s nit .1 vv .i' that bread and wine 
1, mauled allei consecration and that the body and 
blood ot Christ were also pres nt 111 a spiritual nian- 
ner, but lie itti nipted b. explain how this could be 
ami '.ml the siib'talu i s well united or confused 

I bis 111a.111.il says piaetii.dlv wll.it Luther said, hut, 
unlike him does not attempt to explain a mystery.

I he Braver hook calls the coiixccratnl elements 
bread and wine hut the priest say- when he ad
ministers them. " the body ot our Lord Jesus 
Christ." etc ; the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
bite catechism says there are two parts to every 
sacrament ; it says the bread and wine form the 
outward part ot sign, and the inward part or thing 
signified, that i' " pointed to." not merely pictured 
m the abstract, is " the body and blood of Christ, 
which are verily and indeed taken and received by 
the faithful 111 the Lord's supper." It says that an 
outward and visible sign is the means whereby we 
receive an inward and spiritual grace, which is 
given to tts. and is a pledge to us of its reality and 
of its bestowal. What is taught by the manual is 
the ' real presence," not transubstantiation. The 
latter demands the real absence of the bread and 
wine, that is to say, banishes one part of the sacra
ment. The former demands the real presence of 
both parts and maV be illustrated thus : " Take a 
bar of steel, and rub it with loadstone ; you may ex
amine it with a microscope, test it, weigh it, and 
to all appearance it is nothing but a bar of steel. 
Nevertheless it is something more It has become 
a magnet ; magnetism exists 111. with, and under the 
steel; the magnetic virtue is really present under 
the form of a bar of steel. You know this by its 
effects; it attracts, and it repels, certain bodies; 
the substance of the steel is unchanged, and yet 
something is added to it. No doubt " Lay Dele
gate " can see the analogy. Had I time, and you 
space. 1 would give the history of the Black Rubric 
and of the xxviii Art. to confirm my views.

L. STONE.

A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

Sir,—The beautiful illustrations in your Christmas 
number are indeed worthy of the highly artistic 
front cover. The winter scenes, " Entrance to 
Government House, St. John's," " Loving Christ
mas Thought," and " Walking in the Light," are 
very beautiful, whilç/fjiù pathetic loveliness of "This 
is a Lonely Christmas,” touches all hearts. The 
children, too. will be delighted with the picture of 
the merry faced dot, who wishes her dog play-mates 
a Happy Christmas. An appropriate selection also 
are the gladsome verses by the gifted Christian 
song-writer, Frances Ridley Havergal, of " A Met
ric Christmas.” ANNE G. SAVIGNY.

yarnilg limiting.

CHRISTMAS BELLS.

The land sleeps warm in its robe of white, 
The stars peep out in the moonlit night, 
And glad bells ring thro' the frosty light, 
To peal forth a Christmas greeting.

In many a land, in many a clinic,
These glad bells echo their silvery chime. 
To hail the joy of this Holy time,
With a merry Christmas greeting.

The Angels’ carol of Peace and Rest 
To the babe asleep on its mother’s breast; 
To the laddie far from the dear Home rest 
They whisper a Christmas greeting.

Dear Infant Christ, as Thy songs we sing. 
Our happy hearts unto Thee We bring; 
Fold us beneath Thy sheltering wing,
And grant us Thy Christmas greeting.
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<)\VK \<) MAX ANYTHING.”

I ivvcntly heard a man <if wealth and high 
vn'ial position say that lie- owed his pros 
perity and much of the happiness of his life 
to the fact that from his earliest manhood 
he had made it the rule of his life to “owe 
no man anything.”

When 1 started out in life tor myself,” he 
said, "my father gave me a leather wallet on 
which he had had stamped in gold letters 
these four words: ‘Owe no man anything,’ 
and he said to me, 'Let those words he the 
rule of your life in everything pertaining to 
votir financial affairs. Limit your expenses 
to something less than your income, and let 
no love of luxury or dress or pleasure tempt 
you to owe any man a dollar when Satur
day night comes.’ I have obeyed my father’s 
command and have escaped the distress that 
debt brings to all who are so conscienceless 
that nothing can give them any concern ; and 
it is possible for a long career of debt to 
make one thus conscienceless.”

There is something wrong with the con
science of those who feel it no shame to be 
constantly in debt, and who purchase things 
they do not need and for which they cannot 
pay.

The writer knows a young man of twenty- 
one who has a salary of twelve dollars a 
week. 11 is parents are indulgent and un
wise enough not to require him to pay a 
penny for his room and board at home, 
therefore his income is entirely his own and 
yet he is never out of debt. He is now pay
ing two dollars a week on an expensive 
bicycle that he bought “on payments.” He 
pays two dollars a week on a gold watch 
and chain purchased on the same plan, and 
fifty cents per week on a cane, the price of 
which was ten dollars. Then he pays one 
dollar per week on a diamond and emerald 
scarf pm, and three dollars per week goes to 
his tailor, to whom he is always in debt. He 
says that it costs him three dollars per week 
for “incidental expenses.” This leaves him 
fifty cents a week to apply toward the small 
debts he is constantly contracting. I grieve 
to add that he is a member of a church to 
which he says that lie “cannot afford" to 
give anything because his salary is so small 
and he “must pay his debts."

You know quite as well as 1 that this is no 
isolated case of extravagance combined with 
selfishness—for he is selfish who spends all 
of his income on himself. There is a homely 
old rhyme which all thriftless persons might 
learn with profit. It is this:

" Know when to spend and when to spare,
And when to buy, and thou shall ne'er be bare."

V TJTREE INSCRIPTIONS.

On the triple doorways of the great cathe
dral in Milan, Italy, there are three inscrip
tions spanning the archways.

Over one is carved a beautiful wreath of 
roses, and underneath are the words, All 
that which pleases is but for a moment.’

Over another is sculptured a cross upon 
which we read, “All that which troubles is 
but for a moment.”

But underneath the great central entrance 
of the main aisle is the inscription, That 
only is important which is eternal. ’

Truly the fashion of this world passes 
away, but the Word of God endureth forever, 
and the promises of God stand fast.

JUST WHERE YOU ARE.

A boy of seventeen, who was urged to be
come a Christian, listened very respectfully 
to the arguments put forth to show the ad
visability of his taking such a step. ‘ T ve

flu night a good deal about this," he told his 
friend frankly, “and I don't mean to put it 
oft very much longer—only until after I 
graduate. Probably you don’t understand 
how hard it would be for me to be a Chris
tian while I m in school. But when 1 begin 
my independent life. I intend to begin it 
right.”

Six months later found the youth occupv- 
ing a position in the office of a large manu
facturing firm, five hundred miles from his 
home. 1 lis business associates were none of 
them Christians. 1 he influences surround
ing him at his boarding-place were far from 
helpful. "It would be almost impossible for 
me to stem this current by myself,” he 
thought. “By and by something will come 
to make it easier.”

In this he was mistaken. As the years 
passed, he was advanced to a position of 
greater responsibility, but his business rela
tions and his social interests made it increas
ingly difficult to take the step he had con
sidered so long. "When I am through with 
active work," he promised himself, “I will 
devote myself to settling this question.”

That time never came. Death surprised 
him at his desk one morning, white-haired 
and wrinkled, still finding difficulties in the 
way of the immediate acceptance of Christ, 
still hoping for a "more convenient season,” 
when the path of duty should be made abso
lutely smooth before him.

“If a man cannot be a Christian in the 
place where he is,” said Henry Ward 
Beecher, “he cannot be a Christian any
where.” Do not deceive yourselves by 
fancying that circumstances are responsible 
for your failure to act rightly, and that by 
and by, when certain difficulties are out of 
the way, it will be easy to enter the path 
w liich leads to life.

If you find it hard to be a Christian in 
school, be sure that it will seem just as diffi
cult when you have entered upon a business 
career, in addition to the fact that you will 
have certain steps to retrace, and a certain 
momentum of habit to overcome. Circum
stances and surroundings do not make your 
choice hard nor easy. A more favourable 
time and environment will never be yours. 
If you start now, just where you are, you 
will have taken advantage of a better op
portunity than all the coming ages can offer

AS OTHERS SEE US.

YOU.

EXCUSES.

Take church-going and store-going. Every 
morning the man is at his business; nothing 
keeps him front it but the grip of some 
disease which will not let him out of the 
house. He may feel inert, but he goes. He 
may have a headache, but off he starts ; and 
when he is there how interested he is—how- 
absorbed, how alert, how devoted. That is 
store-going. And now take the same man, 
and look at his church-going. What a con- 
ttast! "1 have a headache; I do not think I 
wiil go to church.” "It rains hard, and it is 
so cold; 1 will not venture out." "I feel 
tired; 1 will stay at home and rest.” And 
often, when he goes, how he lolls about and 
looks around and lets his mind wander. Yes, 
you say, but one is business to which we must 
attend ; we will lose our place or our money, 
and the other is—well, what is it? Is it an 
important thing:' Is it not Gods business? 
Is it not a very holy, a very solemn, a very 
urgent affair? Does not the welfare of the 
soul depend very much upon it? Can it be 
neglected with impunity? Think of those 
words of vour Master in Malachi: A son 
henoureth his father, and a servant his 
master; if, then, I be a father, where is mine 
honour; and if I be a master, where is my 
fear?”—Clinton Locke, D.D.

1 here is an old Persian legend which tells 
us that a youth who had lived a pure and 
noble life, passed away from this world, and 
looked out for the first time into the world 
beyond. Scarcely had he turned his eyes to 
the scenes around him than he saw coming 
towards him a being so beautiful, apd so re
splendent with glory, that he involunatrily 
bowed his head, and cried, "Who art thou?” 
Then the being answered, "I am thyself. All 
during thy life-time upon earth thou wert 
forming for thyself the life and form which 
should be in the after-world ; now thou seest 
what thy pure thoughts and noble life have 
made thee.” And the youth was dumb with 
amazement, so little had seemed the effort 
which had produced so wonderful a result.

Now it has often struck me that if we 
could stand off from ourselves at times and 
look at what we are, see ourselves as others 
see us, it would be a good thing -and help us 
to alter many a bad habit, and check many 
a rude word. We could hardly bear to see 
in others what we do in ourselves.

This idea seemed to me to be put in an
other form one day, when a most delightful 
little lady put on a most terrible frown be
cause her mother asked her to do something 
she did not w'ant to do, and her mother then 
said that she would buy a kodak, take a 
snap-shot, that so she could see herself as 
others did. Though I had no part in the 
conversation, I am quite sure of this, that that 
little lady would not have liked to see a pho
tograph of herself thrown on to a screen by 
a magic-lantern, and made life-size, with all 
the wrinkles and puckers on her face spoil
ing every line of beauty. Oh ! no, I know she 
would not.

Suppose now we should try to think of 
ourselves as a separate being, as in the Per
sian legend, and we should see this creature 
come up to us some day and address us in the 
rude, familiar way, we, perhaps, address 
others, hear the coarse jokes we make, see 
the disgraceful manners at table, and so on. 
Very likely we should use hard names of this 
individual (not knowing it was ourselves), 
and say that kicking was less than was due. 
I have seen many a boy speak to his brothers 
and sisters in such a way that if he had seen 
another boy do the same to his brothers and 
sisters, he would have been most indignant.

Now, it would be a good thing to catch 
ourselves sometimes doing, or saying, this 
or that, and then stand off for a bit and look 
at it, so as to see what it is like.

It is well to get this into our mind, that 
in all we say, or think, or do, we are forming 
character, the thing that is ourselves and 
takes shape as we move on; and further, we 
are inflicting on the world just what we are.

—When a person is satisfied with himself 
and his actions, it is generally a proof that 
others are dissatisfied with him.

—Some have abilities and know how to 
use them, while others are incapable of using 
their abilities except for their own destruc
tion.

—Everyone has to fight self, the greatest 
of all adversaries, except one; then let the 
battles with self be fought with a determin
ation to win.

—As all matter is composed of atoms, so 
is life composed of opportunities ; and the 
best life is that one in which fewest of the 
component parts are lost.

—Those who think the least, have the 
greatest confidence in their opinions and 
judgments; while those who think the most 
have the greatest doubts of their own infal
libility.
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\\ I 11 ; i d lin lox 1 hrist mas last yv.it that v\ 1 found 1 mix w hou 1 10 i> m u wanted. tin ■ soul
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Ml 01 us hung ii]> 1 ’in stocking s te.nlx lor Santa tlio time when tn'il max be hmud is when
(.'lau-. 1 he floods of great waters swell aihout tip'

1 xx okv right up 111 tin night 11 me and heard In - despairing: when there is help and hope in
sleigh hells ring. 110 earthlx arm "Mans extremity is ( nul s

And son|0oiU' running up and down sl.nts iu>t opportuintx ." It is when it seems ; is if even
like everything. t iod could not make this trial tolerable, or

this path passable, or this hindrance a help;
Bill 1 shut my ex es ;ucaul, and tell asleep right axx a> . it is when we are weakest, and most in doubt.
Mul when 1 opened them next time, 't wa> men \ when we know not what to pray for ais we

Christmas Day ;
Dur stockings were full, quite to the top. full ami 

nTffning o'er:
We never had so many things any Christmas In-tor.

Mother's gift was the sweetest thing that Santa 
Claus could bring.

lie brought it to the door that time 1 heard the 
sleigh bells ring.

Santa brought us a great many gifts, candies, books 
and toys.

But he brought mother—just guess what—a pair ■ a 
bahv bovs !

THE STILL SMALL VOICE.

THerc is not one of ns to whom God has 
not spoken, is not speaking, in the sti'l 
small voice. This voice, speaking to us in 
the Word of God. in preaching, brings us 
all, not in personal, but into spiritual con
tact with God. True, we are at all times 
surrounded with His presence. There is no 
hiding-place in the wide universe which is 
not penetrated by 1 lis eye, and covered by 
His hand. "Whither shall 1 go from Thy 
Spirit? or whither shall I tlee from Thy 
presence? If 1 ascend up into heaven. Thou 
art there, if I make my bed in hell, behold 
Thou art there also. If I take the wings of 
the morning, and dwell in the uttermost 
parts of the sea, even there shall Thy hand 
lead me, and Thy right hand shall hold me." 
\\ e do not feel this as we ought. Hut if 
our sensibilities be not utterly blunted, and 
our conscience seared, there are seasons 
when we must solemnly feel that God is in 
contact with us. In times of sickness, when 
oui couch is watered with tears, when the 
strong man is bowed down, and "brought 
into the dust of death;" in seasons of be
reavement, when God darkens the clear skv, 
and death comes in at our window ; in the 
time of pestilence, when the Angel of Death 
flaps His sable wings over the city, and the 
mourners go about the streets ; in the time 
of famine, when the "seven ears are wither
ed, thin and blasted ;" and when want, like 
a grim spectre, stalks over the land ; when 
war, with his bloody heel treads down 
slaughtered men, and the widow's wail 
mingles with the orphan’s cry, who does 
not at these times tremble with silent awe 
before the Divine Majesty of God! Yet not 
in any one, nor in all of these, does God 
come so nigh, as when, by the still small 
voice of His Holy Spirit, He speaks to the 
soul.—Canon Fleming.

A FRIEND INDEED.

It is the friend who coptes to us when we 
are in need, who is a friend indeed. There 
are plenty to put the bright side when there 
is no other side to put ; to speak cheerily 
when everybody has a smile ; to proffer help 
when no help is needed. Hut the real friend 
is he who shows a way out of trouble whenj 
no way seems possible; who brings hope and 
cheer when all is despondency; whose friend
ship is surest and readiest when all else fails. 
If God would hear prayer only when men

ought: in hours of pain, of bereavement, of 
povertv. of bctraval. of suspense, ot mis
understanding. of sore temptation, it is then 
< od is nearest and readiest and strongest and 
kindest, easiest found and surest to supply 
all the need of those who put their trust in 
Him. "For this shall everyone that is godly 
pray unto Thee in a time when Thou mavest 
be found ; surely in the floods of great waters 
thev shall not come nigh Him."

Gt LMMIT YOl'RSELE TO Gt >1).

Amid the hopeless wrecks of human his
tory, the fatal disasters of individual lives, 
there is planted the Cross of redemption, of 
recovery, where our shame and our hope are 
joined, where the Crucified stretches forth 11 is 
arms to embrace and console the tempted, 
the defeated, in this mortal struggle for life 
or death. You are weak, vou are blind ; vou 
know not where you are and where you are 
going ; you feel within you the treacheries of 
sin, you know not how your will has pLaved 
you false, how your motives have deceived 
you. 't es, it is true. \ es, but around vou 
and within you has come from on high, to 
make 1 lis abode with spirits on their trials, 
the Eternal Spirit, the Holy Comforter of 
Ecntecost, the Enlightener, the Strcngthc.ier. 
lie knows what you are ; He interprets \ our 
real self : He responds to w hat is in \ our 
heart ; lie makes intercession for vou with 
groans that cannot be uttered ; lie helps your 
infirmities. (. ommit yourself, commit vour 
trial, in all true honesty of heart, to Him. to 
that Holy Spirit of truth who whispers 
in your soul and conscience. Commit vour 
trial to Him, and of one thing vou mav be 
sure, that from falsehood and insinceritv of 
choice, from unavowed motives and dis
guised self-seeking. He will protect vou. And 
that is what we have to fear.— Dean Church.

PEACE, PERFECT PEACE

Peace, yea, perfect peace! What a heaven 
lies within! All gleaming with a hcavenlv 
light even in the midnight of this world of 
care! We cannot enjoy true peace as long 
as sin remains upon the conscience. As well 
might the ocean be quiet while the tempest 
is raging, or the sea bird rest on the wave 
when the storm is mixing earth and sky. 
1 he more the conscience is enlightened, the 
more' surely will it forbid peace so long as 
sin remains, for its honest verdict is that sin 
deserves God’s wrath, and must be pun
ished. Every upright understanding assents 
to the justice of that dispensation by which 
"every transgression and disobedience re
ceived a just recompense of reward.” To 
me, when convinced of sin, it seemed that 
God could not be God if He did not punish 
me for my sins. Hecause of this deep-seated 
conviction, that great Gospel truth, “The 
blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us 
from all sin, became a heavenly message, 
sweeter than the music of angels’ harps. Then 
I saw, with glad surprise, that God in Christ 
Jesus is just, and the justifier of him which 
believeth." An honest man, if he be in debt, 
will always*be in trouble until the liability is

mm w vd ; but w hen his debt is paid, he leaps 
mto libvit\ and gladness. When I learned 
that m\ enormous debt of sin had been fully 
discharged bx the Lord Jesus C hrist, who 
did this for all believers, then was my heart 
.it peace.

\ GOD ( >E J l’STICE:

Again, God is a ( iod of justice, and justice, 
to speak simply, means fair play. He will 
judge the world in righteousness, equity, and 
11 uth. Max we have grace ourselves to live, 
and to help others to live, in constant re
membrance of that strict and solemn account 
which we, each for himself, must one day 
give before the judgment-seat of Christ. The 
nuthods, the verdicts, the punishments, the 
retributions of perfect justice must them
selves be exquisitely perfect. Vindictiveness 
can have no place, but "vengeance”—right
eous. wholesome vengeance—"is Mine, saith 
the Lord." I he rough-hewn trials and ver
dicts of this world can be but faint and blur
red types of what shall be hereafter. And 
does it not follow from this attribute of God 
that our hearts can with humble confidence 
trust the destiny of the creation to its fair 
and faithful Creator? "Shall not the Judge 
of all the earth do right?”—-Right Rev. Dr. 
Jayne.

HINTS TO HUISEKEEPERS.

New Year’s Cake.—One and one-half 
pounds of butter, creamed ; fifteen eggs, 
beaten yolks; one and one-half pounds of 
sugar. Heat well, and sift in two (scant) 
pounds of flour, with three teaspoonfuls of 
baking-powder. Mix in the beaten whites of 
the eggs, grate two lemons in half a cup of 
nniasses, add it with two pounds of finely- 
chopped almonds, one pound of seeded 
raisins, one pound of chopped citron. Hake 
two hours in a moderate oven. When cold, 
ice handsomely.

I rench Rolls.— Mix thoroughly one quart 
of flour with three teaspoonfuls baking 
powder, rub in one ounce sweet butter or 
lard, and salt ; add one beaten egg and as 
n nch cool sweet milk as will make a soft 
dough, roll and cut out large sized cakes, 
wet half of top and fold over, bake immedi
ately.

Hickory Nut Macaroons.—To hickorv 
nuts pounded fine add mixed ground all
spice and nutmeg, make a frosting as for 
cakes, stir in the meats and spices, putting 
in enough only to make it convenient to 
handle ; flour the hands, and make the mix
ture mto balls about the size of a nutmeg; 
H\ them on tins well buttered, giving room 
to spread ; bake in a quick oven ; use washed 
butter for greasing the tins : lard or salt but 
ter gives an unpleasant taste.

Horehound Candy.—Hoi] two ounces dried 
In .rebound in a pint and a half of water for 
half an hour ; strain and add three and a 
half pom ds of brown sugar; boil over a hot 
fire until sufficiently hard ; pour out in flat, 
well greased tins, and mark into sticks or 
small squares with a knife as soon as cool 
enough to retain its shape.

Welsh Rarebit.—Put into a suitable 
saucepan or chafing dish, a piece of butter 
the size of a small walnut, half a teaspoonful 
of mustard and a piece of good cheese (Eng
lish), the size of a large egg and previously 
sliced; to this add a sprinkling of pepper, a 
small pinch of salt, if the cheese is mild, and 
a dessertspoonful of ale. Stir these ingredi
ents over the fire or spirit lamp until they 
have attained the consistency of thick cream ; 
have ready some squares of crisp hot toast, 
slightly buttered ; pour the mixture over them 
and eat at once.

V
U

i
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dljUbren’s ^department.
THE SHEPHERD’S CARE.

Ixiving Shepherd of Thy rheep,
Keep Thy lamb, in safety keep ; 
Nothin* can Thy i>ower withstand, 
Nothin* can pluck me from Thy Hand.

Lovir-g Shepherd, ever near,
Touch Thy lamb Thy voice to hear,
Suff> r not my steps to stray 
From the straight and narrow way.

Whore Thou loadest I would go. 
Walking in Thy steps below,
Till before my Father’s Throne 
I shall know as I am known.

A ROUMANIAN BABY.

made from their own home-grown 
niaize flour. The food seems to 
agree with the baby, for he quickly 
develops in mind and body. At five 
years old he trots about gathering 
sticks for his m ither’s fire, and by 
the time he is seven he is considered 
capable of tending sheep ; and very 
soon he is apprenticed to a neigh
bouring farmer and begins on his 
own account.

EXPECT tiOOD.

A Roumanian baby is considered 
fortunate if he happens to be born 
on a Thursday, especially it the 
church bells are ringing when first 
he stes the li^ht of day. Anyone 
so.favoured by fortune is likely to 
discover buried treasure, of which 
delightful possibility every true 
Roumanian cherishes a sect et hope. 
But even if he is born on a Thurs
day, a Roumanian baby is treated 
rather like a bundle. His cradle is 
a narrow oval, canoe-like box, which 
the mother slings upon her back 
when she is out of doors. She is, 
in fact, out of doors a large part of 
her time, for, as her husband is 
away upon the hills tending his 
sheep, it devolves upon her to cu’ti 
vate the garden and look after the 
all-important crops of flax and 
maize. The Roumanian peasant 
woman is very industrious. Her 
cottage is somewhat roughly built 
and is roofed only with reeds, but 
inside it is cheerful and bright. Pic
tures of saints adorn the walls, and 
every bit of wood about the place is 
tastefully painted. There is a spin
ning wheel and a loom in every 
home, and all the clothing of the 
family is spun, woven, dyed and 
embroidered by her own clever fin
gers. A Roumanian mother is pas
sionately fond of her baby, but she 
can spare little time for its amuse 
ment. Indoors the cocoon-like 
cradle is slung from the rafters, and 
the dark eyed infant swings and 
crows, comfortably out of the way, 
while the busy mother sings to keep 
him in good humour. When the 
child out-grows his cradle he is per 
mitted to creep about at his mother’s 
feet, and begins by personal experi
ence to find out the ways of this 
troublesome world.

Mothers and babies alike live on a 
sort of porridge, called balmosch,

Thoughts shape not only minds 
and characters, but destinies. Our 
thoughts—our own thoughts, I mean, 
iust yours and mine—are making 
all the difference in the world in our 
every day lives. To make it plainer, 
take the story ot two poor women, 

poor as poverty.” One was a 
washerwoman, one a dressmaker.

Gold Thimbles 
Gold .Bangles 
Gold Chain Bracelets 
Gold Stick Pins 
Gold Wreath Pins 
Pearl Crescents 
Pearl Pendants 
Long Gold Chains 
Gold Cuff-Links 
Blouse Sets 
Birthday Rings 
Hair Ornaments

And everything that Is new and
artistic In Ladies’ Jewellery.

I
tor says she has heart-disease and 
must be careful. Do you suppose 
that she bates a jot of heart or hope? 
Not she ! “ Oh I have had a fine
thing happen tb me !” will be her 
likeliest greeting as you open the 
door. “ Mrs. So-and-so brought me 
a basket of nice, big rosy Baldwins 
for a present—think of" that, with 
apples the price they are now !” Or, 
“ See this pretty soft silk cape I’ve 
got to fur-line ! Why it’ll keep me 
busy fora week, and pay me well 
too, for my time over it. I’ve had 
such a nice week, someihing vice 
’most every day, and I expect things 
will go right on happening. I won
der what it’ll be to-morrow !”

So she lives her life in a wonder
land of childish enjoyment, and to 
friends who visit her it looks such a 
barren forlorn life ! One look in her 
face cures that feeling. They get to 
rejoicing, too, over the good luck, 
and go away planning and plotting 
more of it to happen.

Expect good, young people. You 
do not know how it will draw good 
to you. God loves to be trusted. 
He loves to be hoped for. No mat
ter how dark the night is, look for 
the first star that rises and say, 
“ joy cometh in the morning.”

HE KNEW HOW.

Eltameiine
is perfectly ODORLESS, 
and tfiat is another reason 

why it is the Modern Stove 
Polish. You will not have 
to move out of the house 
until it “burns off,” if you, 
use Enameline. “My stove 
shines in the night,” a lady 
writes. Put up in paste, 
cake or liquid form. No 
other has so large a sale.

J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York

Ryrie Bros. \
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 1

, Sts., Toronto J

DYSPEPSIA
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

reaches various forms of Dys
pepsia that no other medi 
cine seems to, touch. It as
sists the weakened stomach, 
and makes the process of di 
gestion natural and easy
Pleasant to take.

y For Sale by all Druggists

“ I aint always had to do rough 
work for a livin',” says the poor 
little faded old woman who washes 
windows and clothes and floors 
and whatever needs cleaning.
“ I’ve seen better days. But there !
I didn’t expect they’d last and they 
didn’t. I’ve kep’ along growing 

little poorer an’ a little poorer 
each year, till now, f rail I can see, 
its down hill road to the poor- 
house.”

And it seems as though for want 
of courage her prophecy is likely to 
come true. If once into her poor 
old, beaten-down heart could come 
a spark of courage—of hope, rather, 
that courage is born of—she could 
stay where she is stoutly and happily 
earning her living. If only 
would trust—trust God and expect 
good—and not “ hope for the worst 
all the days of her life, good things 
would find their way
her. . ...

The other poorer woman is so dit 
ferent! She is ill, not so that she can 
not wo k, but so that she can never 
be left alone, cannot goon the street 
unattended, can never talk or think 
much about to-morrows. The doc-

A baby beaver was caught and 
given to a gentleman as a pet. 
Beavers/ as you know, build dams 
in which they can make their houses 
But here was this poor baby, living 
in a house where there was no pos
sibility of his having the kind of 
home that he would love to have. 
One day when the little beaver was 
in the kitchen, a leaky pail was put 
on the floor. The moment the 
baby beaver saw the water, run
ning in a little stream across the 
floor, he ran out into the yard 
and appeared in a minute with a 
chip. The gentleman who owned 
the beaver was called to ste him. 
The chip was placed in such a way 
as to stop the water, and the beaver 
lurried out and came in with an
other bit of wood, and then some 
mud. Orders were given that the 
leaver was not to be disturbed, but 
allowed to work out his plan ; and 
in four weeks he had built a solid 
dam around the pail in which was 
the water.

even to

Presents for ,
Box of 25 choice Cigare From SI 00 up 
A Fine Sterling Mounted B.B.

B. Briar Pipe ............... From 1 00 up
A Fine Sterling Mounted G.B.

D. Briar Pipe.................. . From 1 00 up
Self-Sealing, Air-Tight Tobac

co J are.........  ....... From 1 80 up
Cigar Casee—gun-metal, lea

ther, &c............................. From 0 50 np
Cigarette Caeca—gun-metal,

leather. &o......................From 0 60 up
Tobacco Pouches — rubber,

leather. &c.......................From 0 86 up
Cigar and Cigarette Holders From 0 16 up 
Pipe Racks, &c ...From 0 60 up
A Peterson Patent Pipe, coolest and clean

est pipe In the world. Small size, $1.25 ; 
large size, $1.60, Including nickel cleaner. 

A Tin of Clubb’s Dollar Mixture, guaran
teed not to bite the tongue, i lb. tin, 
50c. ; 1 lb. tin, $1.00.

and a hundred and one lines only found in 
a well appointed store like ours.

If you cannot visit our store in person 
write us and say how much yon wish to 
spend. We will select goods to the best of 
our ability, and guarantee to please you or 
refund your money.

A. CLUBB & SONS, ££&«.
49 King St. West, Toronto

Established 1878.

“ A beautiful face is like a beauti- 
ul flower, it feeds our enthusiasm, 

stimulates human courage, and 
makes all things possible to man.” 
Michael Angelo wrote : “ The might 
of one fair face sublimes my love.” 
“ Talent develops itself in solitude, 
character in the stream of life.”

It is well to make frequent excur
sions info the future under the guid
ance of reason and conscience, but 
irrational and irresponsible day 
dreaming is a delusion and a snare.

Attempt the wonderful things to
day that you expect to do to- 

' morrow.
It is to live twice when you can 

enjoy the recollection of your former 
life.

All the possible charities of life 
ought to be cultivated, and when we 
can neither be brethren nor friends, 
let us be kind neighbours and pleas
ant acquaintances.

GET THE GENUINE ARTICLEt

Walter Baker & Co.’s 
Breakfast COCOA

Pure» Delicious, Nutritious.
Costs Ecss than ONE CENT a cap.

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

(Established 1780 )

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,
Dorchester, Mess.

Trade-Mark.

^
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PHARAOH'S STATIONERY.

A museum in Berlin has just ac
quired some interesting specimens 
of jold Kgvtiun stationery. One of 
them is a palette or inkstand, 
with two holes tor red and black ink 
respectively, and a lower one con- 
ascribed approximately to the period 
of the eighteenth or the nineteenth 
dynasty, perhaps 1,500 years P. ( . 
It is made ot wood and has two com
partments an upper one provided 
taining three reed pens. Some of 
the ink still remains, in a dry condi
tion, of course, after 3,400 years. 
When this inkstand was in use, if 
the date given above is correct, the 
Israelites were dwelling in Goshen, 
and it mav even have belonged to 
one of the Pharaohs. Moses was not 
born till more than a century later. 
Another inkstand ot later date is 
thought to have been intended for a 
school bov. It has no fewer than 
four ink holts. These curious monu
ments of Egyptian home lite were 
found in tombs at Thebes, in l pper 
Egypt.

THREE
1 “F<SFNESSENTIAL POINTS

No Dust 
No Coloring 
No Adulteration

GIANT SLt )TH.

A sleepv boy. yawning and 
stretching on one of the desks of 
an old school-room, while the 
ncondav sun is shining through its 
windows. The boy alone, with a 
slate between his knee.', and a 
dog's-eared book at his side. \\ hat 
does it all mean ? If you would 
like to know 1 will tell you. It 
means that Hans has been beaten. 
Not by the school-master, though 
he deserves a caning. Not by his 
school-fellows: they would like 
him to join them at their play. Tt 
means that 11 ans as been beaten 
this morning by the great giant. 
Sloth, who attacked him before he 
was out of bed. and kept him there 
half an hour too long: waylaid him 
on the way to school, and made 
him ten minutes late : who, even 
when he was there, would not let 
him alone, but tempted him to 
draw pigs in his spelling-book, to 
cut his name on the form, and. in 
fact, to do anything and every
thing but learn his lessons : and 
who, even now. when poor Hans 
ha,; to stav and write an imposi
tion, will not let him begin his 
tad-:, but keeps him dawdling there, 
cross, tired and sleepy.

Ah! Hans, my boy, unless you 
meet that great giant more bravely, 
he will soon overcome you alto
gether, and turn vou into a miser 
able slave. A on often sav that vou 
would like to be a soldier, and 
fight the enemies of your country: 
but what sort of soldier would vou 
make unless you learn to obey_or
ders as soon as they arc given, and 
what sort of battles w'ould you win. 
w'hen every day vou have to run 
away from Giant Sloth? Turn and 
tight him, Hans. He is onlv a 
coward, after all. Tt is quite true 
that lie has beaten you this morn
ing. but that is no reason whv he 
should beat vou to-morrow. Tt is 
no reason whv he should be vour 
master now. Set to work at once, 
Hans. Sit down with vour book 
and slate this very minute, and see 
how soon the giant will slink off. 
It is only when you leave the door

sh.hu
CEYLON TEA

Absolutely Pure. Always Delicious. Sold in sealed lead packets only. 
All grocers, 25c., 30c., 40c,, 50c. & 60c.

1SIN6ER SEWING-MACHINE
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH.

earning more in proportion to cost than 
any other purchase possible.

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
either lock-stitch or chain-stitch.

BUILT LIKE A WATCH,
at the largest and best-equipped fac- 
try in t'ie world, where every machine 
is carefully tested on practical stitching

SOLD ONLY BY

THE SINGER HANUFA3TUBIXG CD.
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Sent free to all 
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Send in your orders 
immediately.
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Coal Wood

open that he can come in. Send 
him awa\ tln> instant. and tell him 
ndver to siniw hi' law m am 
again.

Rut poor Halts cannot hear tis 

The giant is whispering to him all 
the time. "What a l< >v vl \ da\ it i' 
out: ide. \\ hat a shame it is that 
von have to stop m this dingo old 
school room to write thew horrid 
lines. when everyone vise is at

So 1 Ians sit' there idle, and the 
w.i’tn air makes him still more 
shape. Presently In slips down t<> 
one of the forms, rests Ins arms on 
t le desk and his head on his 
rms, and when the hoys come 
aek for their afternoon’s work. 

du y find him sitting there asleep, 
a helpless slave to Giant Sloth. 

When school closed that after 
nop, the school-master asked 
Tatis to walk into bis little room, 
lie old man did not take down 

iis cane, as Hans quite expected, 
et pointed to a chair, and then sat 
own himself rather wearily.
"My boy." lie said, not unkind 

v, "whv is it that vou. who might 
earn vour lessons so well, and so 

easily, seldom learn them at all?”
‘\ nd at these gentle words, T Tans, 
who had borne unmoved the 
.mghtcr of the hovs, hung his 
lead, and something very like a 
tear rolled down his cheek.

But he said nothing, and after a 
moment’s pause the old school
master spoke again. “T know. 
TTars, that vou are not a had bov 
You do not wish to grieve me. 
You do not mean to he so care 
less in vour work—” hut here he 
stopped, for Hans had risen, and 
with a tear-stained, hut very eager 
fare, stood before him.

“Indeed.” said the bov. “T will 
do what you tell me. T will trv to 
learn. T will work hard. T will go 
straight home now. and in the 
morning T will bring vou all to
day’s lessons, and those for to
morrow. too.”

“You shall trv. I Tans,” answer
ed bis master, with a smile, and 
bade the bov a kind “Good-even
ing ” wondering much bow be 
would fare in bis new struggle with 
Giant Sloth, for well the school 
master knew that the giant would 
not let him off without a hard 
fight

And so it proved, for long before 
the/ evening’s task was done, the 
giant had attacked him manv 
times. First came his school-fel
lows to ask him to nlav. Then lit- 
Ale Gretchen. his sister, wrho was 
so fond of dressing him up as a 
soldier. More than once he felt so 
sleepy, that it seemed as if Giant 
Sic th’s great arms must he stifling 
hint. But TTans threw them off. 
never stopping work till the last 
line was written, and when the old 
school-master said to him next 
day, “I see that this time vou have 
beaten the giant, ” Hans felt that 
it was worth fighting to win such 
a victory.

Head Office, 38 King St. East, Toronto.
Telephone 131

BRANCH OFICES 
338$ Yonge fit.—Telephone 151 
546 Queen fit. west—Telephone 139 
99 Wellesly at—Telephone 4483 
(H Queen fit east—Telephone 134

—-Through every rift of dis
covery some seeming anomaly 
drops out of" the darkness, and 
falls as a golden link into the 
great chain of the order.
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À ABBLE

In these days of apple-packing 
and apple selling, this story, told 
by Rev. I >r. Lorimer, of 'Fremont 
Temple, Boston, is quite to the 
point. A distinguished man was 
introduced at a great public meet
ing as “a self-made man.”

Instead of being gratified at this 
tribute, it seemed to throw him 
for a few moments into a “brown 
stud>.” Afterward they asked 
him why he had received the an
nouncement in this way.

“Well,” said the great man, "it 
set me to thinking that I was not 
really a self-made man.”

“Why," they replied, "did you 
not begin to work in a store when 
you were ten or twelve?"

"Yes," said he. "but it was be
cause my mother thought I ought 
early to have the educating touch 
of business."

“But then." tliev urged, “you 
were always such a great reader, 
devouring books when a boy.”

“Yes,” lie replied, "but it was 
because my mother led me to do 
it, and at her knee she had me give 
an account of the book after I had 
read it. I don’t know about being 
a self-made man. I think my 
mother had a great deal to do with 
it.”

“But then,” they urged again, 
“your integrity was your own.”

“Well, 1 don’t know about that. 
One day a barrel of apples had 
come to me to sell out by the peck ; 
and, Ether the manner of some 
storekeepers, I put the specked 
ones at the bottom and the best 
ones at the top. My mother called 
me and asked what I was doing.
I told her, and she said, ‘Tom, if 
you do that, you will be a cheat.’ 
And I did not do it. I think my 
mother had something to do with 
my integrity. And, on the whole,
I doubt whether I am a self-made 
man. I think my mother had 
something to do with making me 
anything 1 am of any character or 
usefulness.”

“Happy,” said Dr. Lorimer, "the 
boy who has such a mother; happy 
the mother who had a boy so ap
preciative of his mother’s formative 
influence!”

THE ONE WHO GIVES UP.

“We can’t all go, of course. 
Someone must stay at home.”

“Grace wiltestay. She always 
gives up.”

“It seems to me,” said a privi
leged visitor in the family, who 
heard some of the young people 
discussing plans, “ that some- 
bed) ought to take turns with 
Grace in giving up.”

“Oh, but Grace never seems to 
mind, and we all think a great deal 
of her because she is so obliging.” 
said one, blithclv.

CURED 
TO 
STAY 
CU RED!

^TAMMERINB
Linton Orthophonie Institute, Brock- 

vllle, Canada. Established 1891 High-class. 
Fully endorsed. Open always. Larger regular 
attendance than all other schools of Its kind in 
Canada combined. Permanent cures. No ad
vance fees. Prospectuses.

"Still,” persisted the older friend, 
"I think someone else ought to 
share the privilege of making 
others happy, and winning golden 
opinions.”

Wasn’t she right? Verily she 
was. Someone must give up, gen
erally. when good times are to the 
fere for a number of people, be
cause, for one thing, there must al
ways be stay-at-homes in order to 
allow others to go out. There are 
dozens of reasons why all cannot 
do the same thing at the same 
time, nor have the same things at 
once. Good times, oportunities of 
all sorts, pleasures and benefits, 
must be divided up. and no one 
should monopolize all.

It takes great grace to give up 
gracefully, genially, in a way that 
gi\es no little uncomfortable sting 
along with it. If one parades the 
virtue and the sacrifice, others are 
sure to resent it inwardly, if they do 
ndt refuse it outwardly.

The one who gives up may not 
know the opportunity beforehand, 
for it is likely to come unawares, 
oftener than not, but one must be 
ready for it bv cultivating a gen
eral unselfishness and consider
ation for others. It is the never- 
failing spring that can offer its cup 
of water to the thirsty wayfarer at 
any time, not the fitful, intermit
tent one, now overflowing and now 
quite dry. So it is the gracious 
spirit that is always loving, which 
is always ready for surrender. If 
there is loving-kindness enough, 
there will always be ability to do 
the deed in the right way, which 
is worth as much as the mere do
ing of it.

Giving up is not always the sac
rifice e>f a goo el time or of a fine 
opportunity in behalf of someone 
else. It may be the yielding of 
an opinion or a preference. It 
should never, never be the giving 
up of a principle, but it may often 
be the surrender of convenience 
and of choice. There are always 
those who wifi have things their 
own wav, and if someone does not 
yield in the minor matters, there 
will be a collision as certainly as 
the dav dawns. We must be char
itable toward those who thus in
sist upon their preferences, and 
should be firm enough to oppose 
them when it is right to do so; but 
we should always be ready to.set 
them a good example in the way 
of giving up. We should be par
ticularly careful to take our turn 
with those who are, like “Grace,’ 
accustomed to give up. It is not 
fair that one should be called up
on to do this on every occasion, 
no matter how willing a spirit may 
be shown.

Giving up has its compensa
tions. There is a satisfaction in 
unselfishness and in the knowledge 
that one’s yielding spirit has avoid
ed contention, which is worth a 
great deal, and to be like Him who 
“pleased not himself.” is worth 
more than all besides.

—“Be sincerely what you seem, 
and never be ashamed to sav T 
do not know,’ when you are 
ignorant of anything; or to say, 
either in regard to time or money : 
T cannot afford it,’ when you 
know that you can’t.”

It is not a hard thing to love 
those who are good and kind to 
us. But what about loving “our 
enemies.'” The Master says—and 
He means this for you, dear reader
--Lovingkindness is greater than 

law s ; and the charities of life are 
greater than all ceremonies.—Tal
mud.

—The whisper of the slanderer 
can be heard farther than thunder.

We are siring sway wetehee, eemezaa, solid gold I 
rings, sporting goods, musicsl instruments * many s 
other valuable premiums to boys and girls for sel
ling U packages of Reynl English ink Powder at 10c each. 
Ivory package makeeSOe worth of Sne ink. We aekno money— 
tend your name and address, and we will forward you 18 pack
ager with premimn list and full instructions. When you sell the 
Ink Powder send the money to us end select your premium. 
This is an honest offer. We treat you. Don't lose this grand 
opportunity. Write forthe ootflttoday. Address all orders to
Imperial ink Concern. M Adame Bt. Oak Park. 11L

ST. DENIS HOTEL
EUROPEAN 
PLAN

Broadway t Eleventh St.

NEW YORK
WILLIAM TAYLOR A SON.

Proprietor*.

CLARET
1 "CHATEAU PELEE ” 

MBDOC

Cases. 12 Quarts, $3.79 
Cases, 24 Pints, $4.79 

J*

Equal to Imported claret at double the 
price. If your wine merchant does not 
keep our claret send order direct For 
sale in Toronto by J. C. Moor and C. J. 
Kean.

sHAMILTON & CO.,
5 Brentford, Ont.
£ General Agents Pelee Island Wine Co., 
J Limited, Proprietors St Augustine 

and “ Chateau Pelee” Wines.

—“Do good to them that 
you, for my sake.”

hate

—“Above all knowledge, know , X 
thyself, and Christ ” I*

EMINENT
MEN

Both In the professions and in busi
ness carry large amounts of insur
ance because they know It pays to 
do so. If you are thinking of put
ting on some insurance write te the

Confederation
Life
Association

Head Office, Toronto

for full particulars of the Uncondi 
tlonal Accumulative Policy, which 
guarantees extended insurance on 
a paid-up policy after two years, or 
a cash value after five years.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director

W. C. MACDONALD. Actuary. 
Head Office, Toronto.

‘HE Illustrated 
Christmas number 
of the Canadian 

Churchman, which is 
exceedingly good this 
year, will be sent free 
to all new subscribers. 
Extra copi.s will be 
mailed to any place in 
Canada and the Unit
ed States for io cents, 
to Great Britain 15 
cents. Address all 
orders
Canadian Churchman, 

Box 2640,
Toronto, Can. 

Offices: 18 Court St.

Our Union Jack
A Christmas remembrancer to 
the nation of the uplifting power 
of the Cross through the Incarna 
tion. Had at the Church Exten. 
sion Association, or from Mrs 
Fessenden Hamilton.

™= Upper Canada 
Tract Society

Offers for sale a large, 
carefully selected stock of

Undenominational Religious

Sunday-School Libraries 
A Specialty.

Catalogues free on application to
JOHN YOUNG, Depository

102 Yongo-st., Toront*

Eyeglasses and Spectacles
They help your eyes If right. 
They hurt them If wrong. 
I will give you an accurate 
examination by the most 
up-to-date methods free of 
charge. Glasses If you need 

them ; none If you don’t. I. B. ROUSE, Op
tical Specialist, 8 College St, Toronto.

Wedding 
Cakes ^°m

0000

are made Jor people who want 
the best For fifty years they 
have delighted Canadian brides 
and have been the chief orna
ment at fashionable weddings. 
We ship them by express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Cata
logne and price on application.

The Harry Webb Co.,
Limited TORONTO

Ask y oer grocer for

For Table md Dairy, Purest and Best
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OFFER NO. 3

Special $ 10 Cash
Offer

For the next thirty days, and with a view 
of helping Sunday Schools to a good Library of 
Church Story Books, we make the third lib
eral offer of Sit) worth of Books, all m first-class 
order. for $lb, cash with order.

COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING :

Five Books, at $1 each $5 00
Five Books, at *>0c. 
Five Books, at 75c. 
Ten Books, at 50c. 
Five Books, at 35c.

50
75
00
75

DO NOT DELAY. ORDER AT ONCE 
WHILE STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Books at $1.00 Each
Deep. By Edward N

Mine. By Geo. Mac-

3
4
56

incoseon ATIdTOROINTO MON G w UI.ANPSAAIDIST

OF MUSIC
College St. & Queen's Ave 

EDWARD FISHER. Musical Director 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto, and 

Trinity University.
Largest Music School and Strongest Faculty 

in Canada. Attendance 92-2 last year. 
\rtists' and Teachers' Graduating Courses. 

Scholarships, Diplomas. Certificates, etc
and Syllabus 
mailed tree.CALENDAR

Conservatory School of Elocution 
t ,N, Shew, B.A.. Principal

OratorÿP *' tation, Reading. Acting. Voice 
Cultures Ct‘ uix-py, Delsartc and Swedish Gym
nastics, Greek Art, Statue Posing. Literature. 

( :la as and Private lessons

Perils of the 
Hoare.

What'sMine is 
donald

Sir Gibl'ie By Geo. Macdonald. 
Donald G rat t. By Geo Macdonald 
Mysterious Island. By Jules Verne. 
Michael Strogoft By Jules Verne.

7 A Child's History of England. By 
Dickens

S Fifteen Decisive Batt’es. By Creasy.
9 Count Eunmbos and Baron Stilkin ;

Their Travels and Adventures. By 
W H. G. Kingston, 

io Elfin Hollow. By Scarlette Porter.

90 Cents
Sweet Girl Graduate. By Meade.
The Palace Beautiful. By Meade 
Dove in the Eagle's Nest. By Charlotte M. 

Yonge.
The Water B?hi -. By Kingsley 
A World of Gins. By Meade.
Six to Sixteen. By Ewing.
Story of a Short Lite. By Ewing.
Jan of the Windmill. By Ewing.
Alice in Wonderland. By Carroll.
Polly. By Meade.

75 Cents
Ben Hur. a Tale of Christ. By Lew Wallace. 
Exiled for the Faith. By Kingston.
Swiss Family Robinson.
The Pilgrim’s Progress By John Bunyan. 
Romance of Natural tjistory. By P. H. 

Gosse.
Mother's Recompense. By Grace Aguilar. 
Home Influence. By Grace Aguilar.
Little Women and Good Wives. By Louisa 

M. Allcott.
The Days of Bruce. By Grace Aguilar.
A True Hero. By Kingston.

50 Cents
The Young Buglers. By Henty.
The Young Colonist. “
The Boy Knight.
In Times of Peril.
The Coronet of Horse.
The Bride's Home. By Mrs Marshall. 
Three Little Brothers. “ “
Three Little Sisters. “ “
Master Martin. “ “
Michael Treasure. ‘ “
Two Years Before the Mast. Dana.
A Thousand Miles up the Nile. Edwards. 
Crown of Wild Olives. Ruskin.
The Pathfinder. Cooper.
The Pilgrim’s Progress. Bunyan.
When I was Young. Mrs. Marshall.
My Lady Beautiful.
Story of My Duty Towards My Neighbour

S. P C. K
Story 6f My Duty Towards God.
Peter Biddulph. Kingston.

35 Cents
Little Peat Cutters. By Ballantyne.
Chip of the Old Block. By Mrs. Marshall. 
Light on the Lilv. By Mrs Marshall. 
Violet in the Shade. "
Sam s Mission. By Beatrice Marshall. 
Heathercliffe. By Emma Marshall. 
Primrose. By Mrs. Marshall.
Up in the Clouds. By Ballantyne.
Fast in the Ice.
Away in the Wilderness. By Ballantyne

Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls 4f

WINDSOR NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated 1891.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Courtney, D. D., Chairman 
Board of Trustees.

Miss Lefroy, of Cheltenham Ladies' College, 
England. Principal.

Eight Resident Experienced Governesses from 
England. Housekeeper, Matron * Trained 
Nurse.
Board and Tuition Fees Including French. 

I.atin or German or Greek. Daily Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework, $220 per 
annum.

Music. Singing. Painting, Drawing. &c., are 
extras. |y Preparation for the Universities. 

Michaelmas Tenu lie gins Sept 14th, 1898. 
For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—The laird Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and al o 

Elementary work. Re-open Sept 7th.
Apply for Calendar to Ù

MISS GRIER. Lady Principal.Hall. TorWvkohani : bronto.

The Church of England 
Day School ïî,5;ld„:'“,,r”'

This School provides the usual course of 
Instruction In English subject*, together with 
the higher Mathematics, French. Physical 
Culture and Class Singing. Extras! Music, 
German, Latin and Dancing. Terms moderate.

ir-ln-eharge. 
1898.

J0NES&WILLI5
$ Ch« rch Furniture $ 
j Manufacturers J

A ht Workers in

Metal, Wobd, Stone and 
Textile Fabrics

ii«te,he
Museum

m i nmii, i2ii mi mm fnm . ..... .

For particulars apply to the Slater-1 
Next term begins September lath. 18S

£hurch - - 
Extension 

Association
341 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

Open dally from 2 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satin- 
days 9.00 to 9.30. Surplices made to order from 
13 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at low price* Also 
Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures.

Trinity College
SchOOl PORT HOPE, ONT.

rp
in the Dominion, and are provided with all mod
em appliances for the health and comfort of 
the boys. Two entrance Scholarships open for 
•ompetition in September. A preparatory 
Form for little boys. For admission or fur 
ther information address

REV. DR. BETHUNE. Head Master

“(*lrn Stlawr," M'** veals' school
Cor. Spadina Ave. A Morris St., Toronto

Pupils Prepared for the Universities.

gishop Bethune
CollcgCy Oshawo, Ontario

UNDKK THE CHARGE OF

*The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the laird Bishop of Toronto.

For tenus and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO.

School will re-open (D.V.) 16tli Jan., 1899.

Lent Term begins on 
Wednesday, January llth.

Miss Dalton
MillineryDress and Mantle 

Making

All the season’s goods now on view. The latest 
Parisian, London and New Ycrk styles.

356 Yonge St., Toronto

The Oxford Press
The Old-Established Chitich 

Printing House.

ALPHABETS FOR CHURCH DECOR
ATION.

TEXTS €TC., IN GOLD OR COLOR 
TO ORDER.

ILLUniNATED CONFIRMATION, 
BAPTISMAL & MARRIAGE 

CERTIFICATES.

G. PARKER (8utioeTco°iTllnm8
33 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.

LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS.

43 Great Russell Street, 
LONDON, W.C.

And Edmund St., BIRMINGHAM, ta,.
Concert 8L, Bold St, Liverpool

The Morley Ladles’ College, 
Conservatory of Music 
and School of Art.

Snelnton Manor, Huntsville, Ont. 
Visitor—Tlte Ven. Archdeacon Llwyd, AVroma. 
Principal—Miss Morley, L.L.C.M., A Mue. L 
C.M., Representative of the London College of 
Music, Eng. : Silver Medalist for Painting. 
Head Teaehet^Mlsa Jean Davidson. M.L.A., 
Gold Medalist of Provincial Normal School, 
Medalist In Mathematics, Prize Essayist, etc. 
Assistant Teachers—Misa D. Chown, Mise V. 
doubling. Miss L. Hunter. Professor of Greek 
and Latin—A. Morley, Kaq., Graduate of Taun
ton College, Eng.

A resident and daj school for young ladles. 
Students prepared for Primary, Junior Leaving 
and Senior Matriculation for Toronto Univer
sity and Trinity College. A thorough English 
course with Languages will l>e given to those 
» ho do not wish to take certificates. French 
conversation every dav. Special ’advantages 
In Music. Art and Modern Languages, FALL 
TERM commences Sept. 14th. Tolfil vacancies 
six * will lie received at reduced tenus. 
Calendars and further particulars on applica
tion to the Principal.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail lecterns. Altar Vases, Ewers 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper
Lights, Altar Rails, ate. Cb 

Her and Gas Fixtures.
Cbande-

CHADWICK BROTHERS
( Successors to J. A. Chads tek)

MANUFACTURERS
182 to 190 King William St. Hamilton. Ont

The London Society for

the Jews. Established A.D. 1809

lop
Vice-Patron—The Archbishop of Ontario. 
The Missionaries, including their wives, 

their assistants, the missionary physicians ana 
the teachers, number altogether about 186 ; and 
are located In the chief centres of Jewish popu
lation and commerce in Europe, Asia and 
Afric<*r

J. W. BEAUMONT, D. D
London, Ont.
See’y for Canada.

t *l]^" "tjla jj 1(MVKC/1
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P^EnOEIALS
A SPECIALTY •

nr 1 J4-
MC(AVSlAriD
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To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Is the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help you a little by improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen for a stairway, a oozy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex
panse will not be much ana would add greatly 
so the appearance of the rooms. We make 
heee 1 a Moorish fret work, Japanese fretwork, 

Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
llfferent styles and makes, finished in any 
kind of wood desired. For further particulars 
address

Otterville. Mfo. Co_ Limitwl
Otterville Ont «T *T

THERE IS A NEW 
STYLE OF if if 
VISITING CARD

It Is the neatest, daintiest, and 
most correct that which is p.. ted 
In the “ Brandon Series ” oft. \ 
Write for samples—free to u 
address.

The Monetary Times >
Printing Co. of Canada. j
Limited, Toronto ?

Department “ Three. «L
Bookbinding in

Books, Library B
all its branches Choir 

ooks, &c„ rebound
very style. Gold lettering on Pocket Books, 

Ac. "Write for prices.
It will be well to give number of a substi

tute at each price, hi case any of the list should 
be sold out. Address

England Publishing
Limited.

7 Richmond St. W.. Toronto.

Church
■STAY
CURED

resentation Addresses The Yorkville Laundry
Designed

and Engrossed by
H. HOWARD, R.C.A.

33 Klog St. i .’m n i h

43 ELM STREET
D. FALSER, - Proprietor 

Telephone 1680’
iy All Hand Work

^


